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FEDERATION BATTLE CRY

Seamen-Longshoremen
Unite In Resisting
Employers Onslaught

'Labor Steals "Legion" Show

PORTLAND.—Seamen joined hands with the longshore-
men here this week to resist the onslaught of employers
who are attempting to break the International Wood-
workers' Association by using one union against another.

Showing that when a real beef comes up all maritime
workers will stand together with their fellow workers, the
longshoremen and the seamen have repeatedly refused to

, go through picket lines of IWA men.
Crews are being dispatched at every hiring period, but

the men hold strong.
UNITY KEYNOTE

Both the ILWU and the sea-

men have repeatedly issued state-

ments that to go through the

IWA picket line would be ex-

tremely dangerous—arid to at-

tempt to work behind the lines,

impossible.

The employers have made ev-

ery attempt to smash the soli-

darity of these three unions in

the hope that the IWA will be

broken here.

BEEF BEGINS

The beef began on July 5, Imme-

diately after the conclusion at the

West Oregon plant, lumber mill, of

- hearings before the NLRB, filed
by local 3 of the IWA. The AFL

placed a p icket line, composed
mostly of foremen and key men,
before the mill.

That same day the AFL sent
men around to the homes of the
employes of the mill with peti-
tions and intimidated enough men
to sign a request for a closed
shop agreement with the AFL.

IWA PLACES PICKETS
On July 6 the IWA placed a

picket line around the mill after
the mill had signed this agreement

• with the AFL.

On July 12 the 1LWU refused to
,go through the picket line to work
the "George Olson." At 9 a.m. the
"George Olson" left the dock.

July 19 the "W. R. Chamberlain
• Jr?' tied up to the dock and the

• longshorenien were ordered to the
dock to work the ship. They failed
to be able to go through the picket
line.

There have been several Labor

Relations Committee meetings with
the employers who have requested
the longshoremen to work. The

longshoremen maintain the picket
line is dangerous and they have

not violated their agreement.
The employers tried to get an

, injunction against the IWA on the
'grounds that the picket line was

dangerous. The judge ruled against
.the waterfront employers who had

requested the injunction.

The 1WA, waterfront employers
and. the ILWU are using the offices

• .of Commissioner Bennett at the
Present time to get the AFL into a

• round-table discussion to return the
Mill to the status quo of June 30.
This would mean that the IWA

leould remove their picket line and
return to work in the mill, the
-.AFL give up their agreement and
both parties await the decision of
the NLRB.

iStillings' Appeal
00 To IBU Members
This Week
The appeal of E. J. Still ings from

,the decision to oust him as secre-
tary of the Inlandboatmen's Union
011 the grounds of "incompetency in
office" • was scheduled to be heard

this Wednesday's meeting.
Stillings was ousted two months

• ago after a trial in which he Was
-found guilty of incompetence. His
Place was taken, until election time,

...by Charles Daggett, acting secre-
tary.

ILWU DANCE,
AUG. 27

Ladies and gentlemen:

To all of you who want a time

to write home about. To all of

you who want to have plenty of
fun and support the ILWU at
the same time—here is your
chance.
The first annual ball of the

ILWU will be given at the Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium August 27.
Ladies, choose your partners,
and line them up at the ticket
office.

Judas Joe
Still Rules
And Ruins
NEW ORLEANS: MULES OR

MEN? Today in New Orleans Jo-
seph P. Ryan, head of the ILA, is
making his men do work that even
a mule would shun.

The longshoremen load from 4
to 6 bales of cotton in a sling—
weight, 2000 to 3600 pounds.

Thirty 100-pound sacks of am-
monia, weight, 3000 pounds.
Twenty 200-pound sacks of-

powdered ammonia, weight 4000
pounds.

Thirty-six 100-sacks of sugar,
weight, 36,600 pounds.

There are times when steam must
be cut off in hatch No. 1 in order
to get a load out of hatch No. 1.
The loads are even too big for the
winches.

These are only a few of the big
loads which can only be imagined
on this coast when remembering
the days of Judas Joe's rule and
ruin.

Of course Joe's answer is, "I
raised wages, didnt I?" To which
longshoremen reply, "Yea back-
wards."

Let's look at the facts:
Previous to the wage increase in

the last agreement, 16 men to a
gang were used.

After the wage increase, 9 men

to the gang.

A full gang of 16 men at 75 cents

an hour eqled $12.

A full gang of 9 men at 75 cents

an hour equaled $6.75.
The amount saved by the steve-

dore on four gangs in eight hours

equaled $168 a day.

Shipping
Increases
SEATTLE—Two more ships of

the , Alaska Company now idle at

West Scathe, will be called into

service to join the company's large

fleet now plying Alaska routes.

The freighter Latouche was to

start, sailings the middle of july

for Alaska Peninsula. The freighter

Sutherland is sailing at the end of

this month..

"Unite for September 30."

••• .•&••••

The sight of unionists parading in honor of men who0 gave their lives in 1934 stole alt the glamor from

the American Legion in the July 4 parade at Crescent City. Instead of making the day one of glory the Del

Norte Industrial Council, composed of six CIO and four AFL unions along with the Workers Alliance, these

men paid tribute to their brothers who died for labor.

RECORD RALLY
FOR MOONEY
SET FOR AUG. 14

The holding of the mammoth

mass meeting protesting the 22nd

anniversary of the , arrest of Tom

Mooney and Warren K. Billings,

will bring together the greatest

unification of organized labor forces
San Francisco has seen in many
years.

The meeting will be held at 2
p.m. Sunday, August 14, in the
Civic Auditorium.

Speakers, representing the com-

bined union labor forces of the

entire bay region, are scheduled for
talks.

Congressman Jerry O'Connell,

militant fighting progressive, from

Montana, who defied Mayor Hague

of Jersey City, will deliver the

principal address.

Herbert Resner, secretary San

Francisco Bay area, AFL Commit-

tee for the Freedom of Mooney and

Billings; J. Vernon Burke, state

secretary of Labor's Non-Partisan

League; G. F. Irvine, state legisla-

tive chairman, Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Firemen and Enginemen;

Harry Bridges, west coast director

CIO; jack Shelley, president S. F.

Labor Council; Jenny Matyas, in-

ternational representative MCW15;

Andy Watchman, president Build-

ing Trades Council; Sheridan Dow-

ney, candidate for U. S. senator;

William Mosely Jones, candidate
for attorney general; Ellis E. Pat-
terson, candidate for lieutenant
governor and George T. Davis, at
torney for Tom Mooney, will also
speak.

The meeting will be held under
the auspices of the S. F. Byy area
AFL Committee for the Freedom
of Mooney and Billings and has the
full cooperation of the Committee
for industrial Organization and the
Railroad Employes' Committee for
the Release of Tom Mooney.
Two other mammoth Mooney

eetings are scheduled to follow the
San Francisco meeting, one in Los
Angeles, and one in San Diego,

"Unite for September 30."

IBU Members To
Change
Constitution

---
Changes in the constitution of

the Inland Boatmen's Union will be
made in the near future, the mem-
bership at their last regular meet-
ing predicted.
Working for a co4istitutional con-

vention to be held soon, the mem-
bership pointed out that their con-
stitution was written in the days
of the American Federation of La-
bor. The membership wants a Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization

constitution.

A Whale of a
Story

Ali? Leave it to "Gentleman"

Rudde.

Rudde, the gallant knight of

the Waterfront Employers Asso-

ciation and chief flunky for Al-

mon Roth, is right there when

it comes to helping the ladies.

But this time his enthusiasm for

the ladles • put him on the hot

seat.

Last Friday the girls at the

Waterfront Employers Associa-

tion had a mimeographing job

half done—some say it was the

"Old Timers" Bulletin, but that is

neither here nor there—and the

girls didn't have paper enough

to finish.

So Rudde, the man they say is

in line for a movie test—came

to their rescue.

Going through the picket line

in front of one of the paper

warehouses gave Rudde no

qualms. But, coming out the boys

surrounded him and asked him

to explain himself.

He told his story—but the boys
wouldn't believe him.

In desperation he sputtered,

"Call some of those left wing

leaders of yours like Schmidt,

Schomaker or Bulcke, and they'll
tell you who I RM."

The boys kept him there a
half an hour more and then let

him go.

When mild-mannered "beauti-

ful" Rudde returned to the girls

his face wa,s so red you could

have fried the proverbial egg

on it.

DR. MESSER
TO AID RELIEF
SHIP FOR SPAIN

0 Dr. Leo Eloesser, San Francisco

surFeon, who recently returned

froin eight. months' volunteer serv-

ice in Spain, will speak Saturday,
August 6, in Scottish Rite Audito-
rium at 8 p.m.

Will Rogers, Jr., son of the late

humorist and recently a war cor-

respondent in Spain, will also speak
at the meeting which will be held
under the auspices of the Medical
Bureau to Aid Spanish D.emocracy.

This organization is now under-
taking the complete outfitting of
an American relief ship to convey
$250,000 worth of food, clothing and
medical supplies to Spain.

Other speakers will be Esther

Silverstein, San Francisco nurse,
who served a year in Spain; Ray
Brock, transradio correspondent,
who covered both sides of the news
in Spain, and Fred Thompson,, just

returned from Europe, who will act

as chairman of the meeting.

MC & S-MFOW
Bring Beef To
Federation
The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific will be asked to settle a,

beef between the Marine Cooks

and Stewards and the Marine Fire-

men, Oilers and Watertenders

when the "Timber Rush" arrives

here next week.

The beef arose when the black

gang demanded a room where the

stewards were staying—saying it

Was theirs and they wanted it. The

stewards claimed that the room
had been theirs for the past four

years, despite the fact that there
were actually no name plates above
the door.

Members of the black gang

insisted that the room be theirs

—and backed by Coleman, branch
head, they argued "We have
fought for good conditions and
we're going to get them. If the
steward's department doesn't like
the idea of moving into another
room, let them take it up with
the company."

The steward's department, fol-

lowing the line laid down by the

federation of democratic proced-

ure, attempted to reason with the

men and, have the differences be-

tween them ironed out. The black

gang refused to listen.

Another "trivial beef" which

'might lead to serious conse-

quences with the "fight between

.unions," "split in labor's ranks"

and so on looming in the daily

press, was on.

Adding gravity to the situation

was the presence of an East '

Calmar Line ship, with a finky

Judas Joe Ryan crew abesrd, In

port, and the stewards feared

that if the beef continued the ship

owners might take some of the

crew off the Calmar Line ship

and put it on the "Timber Rush."

A meeting of the MC&S was held

but the firemen refused to send

delegates to discuss the matter.

The men at the meeting decided

that inasmuch as the firemen

wouldn't discuss the matter with

the cooks that the ship he allowed

to sail and that the matter be ta-

ken up with the District Council

when the ship reached Frisco.

The MC&S are willing to settle

this beef in a democratic manner

but refuse to give quarter to the

black gang, feeling that this is not

an action by the rank and file but

an independent move of a few

cranks who are attempting to cause

Ill feeling between the two unions.

BEWARE! BEWARE!

Beware of the program of the

disrupters in the maritime unions

who are renewing their onslaught

now that the employers are de-

manding wage cuts. An example is

the "Old Timers' Committee" ac-

"Unite for 'September 30." Live in the longshoremen's groups.

125 IBU Men
Hit Pavement
As SPGG Closes
More than 125 men were thrown

out of work when the Southern

Pacific-Golden Gate ferries went

out of existence last week, accord-

ing to the Inland Boatmen's Union.

One bright spot remained for

these workers however. All of them

were covered by a dismissal wage

agreement wrested from the com-

pany in 1936.

COURT CASE ON

Twelve shore employes, how-

ever, who were not members of

the union, are awaiting the out-

come of a court case to ascertain
exactly what their status is now
that the ferries are no longer
running.

These 12 men were told at the
time of the signing of the dismissal
wage agreement that the company
would treat them exactly as they
did the men who belonged to the
union.

HONEYED WORDS MISLEAD
Officials of the SPGG at the

time discouraged all these men
from joining the union—they con-
tacted the men individually and
told them in honeyed words that

(Continued on Page 5)

Crew Settles
Beef Amicably

—
SAN intrirzo—That members of

twO unions can settle their differ-
ences through conferences among
themselves was shown this week
by action of the "Lurline" crew
when another "put the cook off
beef" came up.
The following letter from Joseph

O'Connor, agent, shows how it was
settled without trouble between the
unions involved:

Editor: I was requested by the
meeting of July 27 to have the case
of the third steward and bos'n on
the S. S. Lurline published in the
MC&S Bulletin and the Voice of
the Federation. It is as follows:

The bos'n and the third steward

on board the S. S. Lurline had

some trouble while the ship was
in Honolulu and consequently the
third steward quit the ship. On ar-
rival of the Lurline in San Pedro
the stewards' department delegate
informed me that the crew in the
stewards department would refuse
to sail unless the bos'n got off.

I got together with the chief
steward, first officer, ship's dele-
gate and bos'n. I explained to them
that we were opposed to taking
our men off ships and were also
opposed to forcing men in other
departments off ships as it was not
unionism to force union men off.
So we agreed that the bos'n should
stay.

The bos'n promised to appear at
the stewards meeting and express

himself as having no grudge what-

ever against any man in the stew-
ards department and would coop-
erate with them at all times.

We hope that, in the future mat-
ters like this will be adjusted in
the same manner and a better un-
derstang will exist—Joseph O'Con-
nor, Agent.

Labor for Olson
Dance, Aug. 19

Featuring guest stars from Hol-
lywood and two big swing hands,

a "Labor for Olson Ball" is being
given Friday. August 19, for Cul-

bert L. Olson, gubernatorial candi-
date.

The affair will be one of the out-
standing social-politico gatherings
of the season. Senator Olson will
make a personal appearance.
DEFEAT ANTI-LABOR

LEGISLATION

All maritime workers must de-
feat the Committee of 43-Associ-
ated Farmers' bill to regulate labor
unions out of existence.. Watch the
Voice of the Federation for details.

MASTER HIRES
U. S. CREWS. IS
LAND'S EDICT

(Editor's Note: The following

are replies to questions sent to the

United States Maritime Commis-

sion, the U. S. Secretary of Labor

and the National Labor Relations

Board on the question of status of

employes aboard American vessels

operated under government subsidy

and vessels owned and operated by

the Maritime Commission):

U. S. MARITIME COMMISSION

Dear Mr. Stuyveiaar:

This will .acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your letter of June .30, 1938.

I an afraid that, you are some-

what misinformed as to the posi-

tion of the commission with re-

spect to personnel of American

vessels receiving operating-differ-

ential subsidies. While it is true

that personnel of vessels owned

and operated by the Maritime Com-

mission are government employes

(and have been so held by the at-

torney general), the personnel of

vessels privately owned and oper-

ated are not government employes

irrespective of the fact that such

vessels 'receive operating-differen-

tial subsidies or are mortgaged to

the commission.

With respect to commission

owned and operated vessels, the

National Labor Relations Act is

Inapplicable inasmuch as that act

specifically excludes from the def-

inition of "employer" the United

States government and the per-

sonnel of these vessels are di-

rectly employed by the commis-

sion. The personnel on such ves-

sels, are however, entitled to,

and actually receive, all the bene-

fits of the navigation laws for

the protection of seamen such

as the three watch law, etc.

The answers to your specific

(Continued on Page 5)

District Council No. 2
Rallies All Unions
For Fight On Edict

Government hiring halls will be resisted to the end!
That was the ultimatum laid down by District Council

No. 2 of the Maritime Federation meeting in San Francisco
last night.

The council denounced the government hiring halls,
passing a resolution to resist any attempts to establish
government hiring halls on this Coast.
 SS The action followed hard on

the heels of a letter received

from Admiral E. S. Land, chair-

man of the United States Mari-

time Commission, in which he

claimed that all men working on

government owned boats would

be treated as government em-

ployes and would be excluded

from collective bargaining provi-

sions of the National Labor Re-

lations Act.

Although Land denied that the

commission was operating hiring

halls on the East or West Coasts,

he said:

"Vessels operated by the com-

mission obtain replacements from

RADIOGRAM

San Francisco, Aug. 3, 1938.

President Roosevelt,

White House,

Washington, D. C.

District Council No, 2, Mari-

time Federation, representing

more than 20,000 organized work-

ers on record vehemently pro-

testing unwarranted police at-

tacks against workers consisting

of men, women and children at

Hilo yesterday, and urge that

you use your office to see that

Governor Poindexter thoroughly

investigates and dismisses from

duty police guilty of this cow-

ardly deed of using not only

guns but bayonets, against un-

armed workers.

Z. R. BROWN, Secretary.
* *

A similar protest was wired

to Governor Poindexter of Hono-

lulu. Immediate investigation

was urged,

the offices of the shipping commis-

sioners, established by law, as a

governmental agency to facilitate

hiring. This governmental agency

is utilized because it is designated

by law for the purpose."

Land was very positive in his

position that men working on

government owned and operated

boats would be government em-

ployes and treated as such with

(Continued on Page 6)

DOLLAR LINES CONTROL BY U. S.
HOLDS THREAT AGAINST WEST
COAST HIRING HALLS, SAYS NMU

The following statement of the "Fink Hall" committee
of the National Maritime Union has been sent to the mem-
bers of the SUP, MFOW &W and other Seafaring unions:
NEW YORK, July 26—Brothers:<:.

Union agreements, wages, hours, with the present situation—what is
union control of hiring—the very to prevent it from enforcing the

existence of our unions, east and same policits on all sh1ps receiving

west, are being menaced by the subsidies or government loans?

policies of the Maritime Commis- Confronted with this danger, is It

sion. not time that every union, and

every union man, ask themselves

—what has caused this situation—

what must we do to end it?

No one can doubt this. Already

in the east, the commission, taking

advantage of the division caused by

the strike-breaking policies of the

top AFL leadership, has refused to

conclude union agreements on the

ships it operates, and hires only

from the Sea Service Bureau.

Now every seaman, east and

west, is asking—if the Maritime

Commission takes over the Dol-

lar Lines, is there not every rea-

son to think that they will try

to enforce the same policies on

the West Coast—wiping out the

gains the three West Coast as-

faring unions have made,

And if the commission gets away

RESULT OF DISRUPTION

The division in our own ranks

made it possible for the shipowners

to secure the appointment of the

present commission, and makes it

possible for these stooges of the

shipowners to carry out a policy

that is contrary to the laws of the

United States. The failure of all

unions to unite on one program',

more than anything else, has

brought us to the present stage.

Whether we like it or not,

those are the facts, and If we are

(Continued on Page 6)

UNITE FOR SEPTEMEER
All maritime unions must stand

united to resist the shipowners'
anti-New Deal program of wagt,
cuts, longer hours and speed-up.

EMPLOYER'S ARE NOT KIDDING

The employers all over the coun-

try are putting into effect their

plans for wage cuts and longer

hours to defeat President Roose-

velt's program. "Unite for September 30."
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
MaohInlets, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.

Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
nth and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month: 8
P. II.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.

Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-
ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial &ere-

ttrY.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Martne Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs-

days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
TeL DOuglas 5650, San Francisco
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at

S. TeL Main 6331, Seattle.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thurs.
days at 7 p. m., 2061/2 West Sixth St.
TeL San Pedro 2838, San Pedro
R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-

days at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
R. Johannsen, Agent-315% Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen

Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.
Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays

10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De
laney, President and Business Man
ager. GArfield 1904. W. Erickson
pispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids Tem-
ple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00
P. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P.M.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary
M. Eastman, Corresponding Sec

- Gt. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4:00 P.M., at 86 Com-

mercial Street
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer,
.1. O'Connor, Agent, 449 Harbo

Blvd., San Pedro.

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se-
Attie. Phone ELiot 2562.
John .1. Fougerouse, agent, 220

P. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs
day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
Phone 8077, Honolulu, T. H.

international Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union

.tsai 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles

Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain Bulcke, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President

BAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Kits Auditourium.

OAKLAND—

Meeting-1st and
of every month.
CSOCKETT—
Meeting—lst and

of every month.

3rd Thursday

3rd Tuesday

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary

No. 2, East Bay

Meetings twice a month. First

Moeday, 2 p.m.; 3rd Monday, 3 p.m.

at Carpenters Hall, 7631 2th Street,

Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline. President,
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.

Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.
Mrs. Lillie Mae Sanders, Treas.

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St ,
.Axel Wilson, President.
J. Manahan, See'ty-Treasurer.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and

Dispatcher.

Iniandboatmen's Union

Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
a.m., Room 263, 25 California St.

Charles Daggett, Acting Secretary.

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U.

SCALERS

111
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I.L.W.U., 1.58
408 80. Beacon St

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

More Profits!
Eastbound freighter rates are

being increased from 5 to 10 per

cent on about 85 per cent of the

cargo the middle of August.

Intercoastal Steamship Frefght

Association has just completed the
drafting of increases which will be

Pissed on the Maritime Commis-
sion. No objection is expected to be

/OYU:looming from the commission.

ASK DEBT COLLECTION
S. S. Minnesotan at Sea,

En Route,
San Pedro-Panama Canal

Monday, July 11th, 1938.
Open letter to the secretary, of-

ficers and membership of the Pa-
cific Coast MFOW and W Assn.
Mr. V. J. Malone, Sec'y.,

Pacific Coast MFOW&W Assn.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

At a ship's meeting held on board
the S. S. Minnesotan at sea en-
route from San Pedro, California
to the Panama Canal, on Wednes-
day, July 6, the meeting went on
record to draw up the attached
resolution, regarding personal
loans, and strike fines still owed
the association, some for meal
tickets and so forth. Most of them
from the '36-'37 strike and some
even before then.

Owing to the financial condition
of the organization at the present
time, also not overlooking the fact
that we just finished voting on a
strike assessment. We feel that it
is up to you as the elected secre-
tary of the union, with the assist-
ance of the branch agents of Se-
attle, San Pedro, Portland and
Honolulu, to use your good offices,
to do all in your power to see that
the attached -resolution is passed
and put into full force.

We, the crew, of the S. S. Minne-
sotan, feel that if the intent of the
resolution is carried out, it will
help us in no small way in putting
the union back on a more sound
financial footing for what ever
storms are ahead.

Letter approved at ship's meeting
enroute Panama Canal to New

York. Wednesday, July 13th, 1938.
J. D. LaFOLLETTE, 160.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: The Pacific Coast

MFOW&W Association, has made
personal loans of the organization's
funds to various members in the

29
AM. .011111111.

past, without proper protection on

behalf of the union, and which maid

members have made no attempt to

repay, running into several hundred

dollars, and
WHEREAS: Various members

were fined during the 1936-37 strike

for missing pickets. That taken as

a whole, would run into several
thousand dollars more, and
WHEREAS: Article three (8)

page six (6) section E of the con-

stitution, reads as follows:

"Members more than three (3)

months in arrears of dues assess-
ments or unpaid fines, shall be
deemed in bad standing, and shall

forfeit all claims and privileges

of the association," therefore be

it
RESOLVED: That headquarters

and branches of the organization

compile a list of all members ow-
ing the union money for personal
loans, with amounts of same. And
publish same for the general in-
formation of the membership. And
take such action as is necessary to
collect these loans, and be it further
RESOLVED: That lists of all

members owing strike fines, from
the 1936-37 strike, be compiled and
posted at headquarters a-nd
branches. And copies given to all
patrolmen and ships delegates, so
that these brothers can be appre-
hended—and have the full force of
Article (3) three, section E of the
constitution applied. And these
brothers either made to pay up, or
be removed from the ships and full
paid up members shibped in their
place, and be it finally
RESOLVED: That a copy of this

resolution, with letter attached, ex-
plaining our action, be published in
the Voice Of the Federation.

T. F. Latimer, 2134.

Wm. Cambra, 3175.
John Jones, 3249.
Otto Eric, 1165.
Edward Alme, 493.
J. LaFollette, 510

Delegate
A. J. Rova, 846.
J. Conroy, 1347.
C. M. Olsen, 1717.

R. Johnson, 8852.

The labor movement will unques-

tionably be reunited, Sec. Frank

Morrison of the AFL told a meet-

ing of the Union Printers League

at Atlantic City. Asked when ha

though the AFL and (MO would be-

come one force for labor, he said:

"I think I can tell you better in

1940."

FOR NMU SHIPPING
San Pedro, Calif.,

July 25, 1938.

Editor of the Voice.

Dear Brother:

The ballot concerning east coast

shipping, now being voted on in

the firemen's union, is in my opin-

ion one of the most important is-

sues now confronting organized

maritime labor, and as a member

In good standing of the MFOW I

ask all brothers to consider every

aspect of this ballot for themselves,

before casting a vote, and not be

swayed unduly' by the flood Of

shipowners' propaganda now circu-

lating on the waterfront.

The chief objections to NMU

shipping as put forth by the ex-

ponents of the SUP plan are (1)

that the NMU discriminate against

west coast men, shipping their own

men through the back door, etc. (2)

that the NMU is "communist con-

trolled," and (3) that the NMU

wants to take over the west coast

ships.

Not one of these objections will

stand up on close examination.

From my own experience I found

the first to be untrue, as I shipped

out of the New York hall last De-

cember and found everything open

and above board, the west coast

jobs being posted as soon as they

came in and open only to west

coast men. In addition to this I

was given the privilege of compet-

ing for east coast jobs on an equal

footing with NMU men, and a full

voice and vote in all their meet-

ings.

As to the second objection, the

elections for officials now drawing

to a close on the east coast are

irrefutable evidence that the NMU

is controlled by a majority of its

members, and no individual, or mi-

nority group of individuals, dictate

its policies. However, to some peo-

ple everything that is even slightly

progressive is labeled "red" and set

up as a target for their mudsling-

ing.

The third objection has no base

whatsoever. I spent the best part

of 1937 on Shepard Line ships and

I know that although our unions

obtained the wage scales, it was

only repeated sitdowns atid job

actions On the part of NMU men

that put any kind of conditiolas on

these ships at all, particularly the

Seathrush, on which I made two

trips, one as delegate.

While all this was going on, and

we were sailing shorthanded up and

down the coast here because we

couldn't get replacements from the

SUP hall there was never a word

said about contracts, sacred or

otherwise. Although I agree that

we probably need the jobs worse

than the NMU the whole thing

could have been settled across the

table in a brotherly, union spirit,

and that disgraceful- affair at pier

41 could have been avoided.

To get back to the ballot again,

if we vote to ship out of SUP halls,

we are driving a wedge between

the coasts that we may never be

able to remove. Aside from that

it means that our already bankrupt

union will have to pay the salary

of patrolmen in all the main east

coast ports, and we will lose the

privilege of shipping on east coast

ships as well.

Now is the time to cut out all

this petty bickering and name call-

ing and start laying the ground-

work for a real program of na-

tional unity that will lead to a

better understanding between .the

new divided coasts and eventually

the establishing of a national fed-

eration of all maritime workers,

To ignore our east coast broth-

ers, and ship out of SUP halls, is

a direct slap in the face to the

whole of the NMU and can only

do irreparable harm to the cause

for which all real maritime labor

has long been struggling,

Fraternally yours,

WALTER E. STICH,
2102 MFOW.

Maritime Unions Win

Three maritime unions were cer-

tified as collective bargaining agent
on the Richfield oil tankers and

four on tankers of the Hillcone

Steamship Company by the Nation-

al Labor Relations Board.

Richfield Oil Company's em-

ployes chose the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, the Marine Firemen
and Marine Cooks and Stewards.
For Hillcone, SUP, ARTA, Marine
Firemen, and MC&S.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

DANGERS INCREASE
S. S. Caucus, July 24, 1938.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
After attending last Thursday's

meeting of the MFOW I came away
with many thoughts that were im-
planted by what was said there, as
well as how the meeting ended.
Now I would like to air some of my
opinions in the rank and file col-
umn of the Voice.
First thing our secretary, in his

verbal report explained that the
Maritime Commission intends to
open training schools for the unem-
ployed seamen. This will mean jobs

at $30 a month with .the union
members having a chance to learn
more in their line, and uniforms
will he thrown in to make it more
appealing.

At the same time our secretary,
In his nice way, said we should
be almost just too overjoyed at this
proposal from the Maritime Com-
mission. As we could not fight the
government, he thinks we should

resign ourselves to our fate with-
out any questions asked.
What I want to say in regards to

this proposal and a few other things
proposed by this Maritime Commis-

sion such as the commission's hir-
ing halls they are pushing to open

on all &fasts; is that this Maritime

Commission stinks to high heaven.
Its reason for being in existence

is to work for the interests of the

shipowners.
I want to point out the fact that

when the seamen were in the grip
of the shipowners and the phoney
MU leadership, there was no com-
mission coming out posing as the

friend of the seaman. It was. only

when the seamen got wise and .or-

ganized a rank and file union and
became effective in gaining a few

concessions through strike action

that this commission appeared with
a lot of schemes designed to "hog
tie" the seamen.

LIFT CERTIFICATES
"How does the Copeland bill work
out at this time? Lately some of

our members have had these cer-
tificates lifted by the inspectors
for various reasons; they did not

suddenly show the teeth that was
In this bill but gradually eased it
on to us as time went on.

Now what, by subtle maneuver-
ing they want to ease us out of
our own hiring halls and Into the
old fink hall days again. Some of
our own union officials are taken
In by this phoney commission,
as well as a few members, think-
ing that this commission Is al.
ways looking out for the inter-
ests of the seamen. From bitter
experience it has been learned
that smiles, soft words and prom-
ises from certain people don't
mean a thing.
All this reminds me of, breaking

in a wild horse to halter, first it's
blindfolded, then a sack is thrown
on its back and when it gets ac-
customed to this a saddle comes
next, after the saddle comes the
rider, then the horse is docile
enough to be ridden to death. Per-
haps our commission, from all in-
dications, is using methods similar
—expecting to have a docile group
of maritime workers in the near
future.

Next, our secretary, in his
crude way, wants to ignore the
Maritime, Federation by not pay-
ing the per capita tax. Instead,
he wants to divert this dollar
and a half federation assessment
into paying the government tax.
This assessment was collected

and paid by the membership for
the specific purpose of paying the
federation per capita but Malone
wants something else. It seems that
if the per capita tax is not paid the
MFOWWW will not be able to yote
on the federation ballot, so this is
just how he finds a way to sabo-
tage the federation.

FEARS DIVERSION
The ten dollar strike ass.eesment

is not to be used for any other
purpose than for what it is stated
to be used for, but if Malone, gets
a scheme in the future perhaps he
will try to divert it somewhere
else just like the federation per
capita assessment.
Now to end this letter I must

say that it was strange to some of
our members to hear a resolution
read, that was sent into headquar-
ters some time in June by the crew
of the S. S. Lurline, supporting the
federatioe convention .Asked why
this letter was not read off at the
lime it was received there suddenly
arose all kinds of disruption by
certain persons in the hall and the
meeting broke up with fists flying
In many quarters. It comes to light
that many communications have
not been read off that would have
been of much interest to the mem-
bers.
In closing I hope to see a better

understanding between the mem-
bers. This fighting among our-
selves will only benefit our ene-
mies and our goal is hardly is won
but that they are in our ranks

"RED" SHOES ON THE
WRONG FEET

A short time ago, I took to heart,

a sentence that appeared in a pub-
lished article, which stated in. ef-

fect, that at the radio key of every

ship tilying the seas, there sat a
dyed in the wool "RED."

This statement was purported
to have been voiced by a notori-

ous labor leader, answering to

the name of Ryan, who Is also a
rabid rival of Mr. Lewis and his

•
CIO.

, SALARY GOES DOWN

During the year 1930, a few
hardy souls, headed by Mr. Rath-
bourne, who is still our leader,

banded together to find ways and
means whereby they could combat
the steady decline of the radio
telegraphists' stipend. Our remun-
eration reached its peak during
1921 when the United States Ship-
ping Board scale of $125 a month
was being paid. From then on it
declined to as little as $50 per
month on some ships to a top lot
$90 on others, whgre additional
work was required.

Conditions had become so un-
bearable that those In the pro-
fession felt that we could not
continue without making a fight.
The additional work already men-
tioned included such duties as
carrying on the work of pursers
and super-cargoes who had been
released, the master's accounts,
voyage reports of mates and en-
gineers, not to mention mainte.
nance of apparatus and batter-
ies, painting and ,cleaning of the
radio and personal quarters, long
hours of duty and no time off in
port.

UPHOLD SAFETY AT SEA
The actual use of radio apparatus

as it should have been used for the
"Safety of Life at Sea," was rele-
gated to the bare requirements of
the master. At that time and up to
the 1936-37 strike and until the
enactment of federal laws requir-
ing a radio telegraphist to be a
radio telegraphist in action instead
of in name only,- thus eliminating
his roustabout duties, the intercep-
tion of SOS calls had become a
matter of chance. The record show-
ing .instances in which vessels had
passed in the vicinity of a vessel
in distress without responding to
the call.

Many discouragements came to
Mr. Rathbourne before he was
able to shake his fellows from
their lethargy, but finally, with
the help of his associates on the
eastern seaboard, the American
Radio Telegraphists Association
was founded. From that time on-
ward the membership increased.

JOIN UNION
It was expedient, however, that

the new venture should have sup-
port, Not only from the viewpoint
of bolstering up the morale of the
membership but to combat pres-
sure from without that was being
brought to bear by interests anxi-
ous to slow up the activities of our
fast growing union, This condition
brought about our effort to affili-
ate ourselves with the American
Federation of Labor. Our applica-
tion for a charter from this body
was met with the response, that if
we were accepted, it would be nec-
essary to place us under the con-
trol of the Commercial Telegraph-'
era Union of America, which organ-
ization already held a charter in
the Federation.

CTUA DOESN'T ANSWER NEEDS
Such a control was not desir-

able as we felt that this CTUA
organization did not have the ex-
perience to adequately represent
us, nor was their record satisfac-.
tory.

Furthermore, the CTUA 'was
primarily organized to represent
land workers in the communica-
tion field. At the time of their
inception the radio telegraphist
did not exist. Radio itself, had
scarcely arrived.
There are other seasons why our

newly formed union did not care to
associate itself with the CTUA. We
were aware that they had proved
themselves to, be a weak-kneed or-
ganization, scorned by the employ-
ers and the workers alike. And,
justly so, because of their failures
and vacillating support of the mem-
bership.

1907 STRIKE
One needs only to refer back.

to .the commercial telegraphers''
strike of 1907, in which strike
the writer was a participant, in

stirring up all kinds of dissension,
.even going so far as to publish a
filthy rag, stating it is the pro-
gressive firemen's edited by Salty
Torn Kerry, that to my sknowledge
has' never been to sea, but has a
lot to say at the firemen's meetings
and in his gutter sheet, "The West
Coast Firemen."
Yours for a National Federation,

JOHN SULTONI$,
MPOW, No. ,53.

order to prove that after the
close of the said strike, the mem-
bership lost faith in the leaders
and faded to a skeleton propor-
tion. No telegraphers union in
the United States ever had a bet-
ter chance to win a strike. At
that time telegraphy was entirely.
manual. There were no automat-
ics to take the place of the hu-
man senses, and the membership,
with the exception of a few crip-
ples and officials, were solidly
organized. Why was the strike
lost? Perhaps the leaders of the
CTUA would like to tell us.
It was to this dead and defunct

CTUA organization that our small
fighting membership was expected
to relinqtlish control. We refused
the doubtful honor, which action
resulted in the American Federa-
tion of I.,abor refusing to grant us
a charter to act as a self-function-
ing unit.

1934 BRINGS UNITY
When the bloody 1934 strike

came along the incidents which
occurred during that period, fus-
ed together the marine workers
of the Pacific Coast. It was then
only a foregoing conclusion that
the American Radio Telegraph-
ists Association should and did
affiliate themselves with their
brothers of the seagoing and dock
personnel. Later when the 1936-
37 strike between the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific and the
shipowners and their affiliates
had been settled, our association
found that It had been to their
advantage to have aligned them-
selves in the ranks of the Mari-
time Federation. Our gains em-
braced increases in wages that
equalled and in some Instances
was better than the United States
Shipping Board rates of 1921. An
eight hour day was established.
Clerical and other extra work was
eliminated. Time off in port was
granted. At last a radio tele-
graphist became more than Just
a mere name.•

While all this had been going
on, Mr. Green and Mr.' Lewis had
been pulling hair, and much for
the same reason that our, associa-
tion had refused to be controlled
by the CTUA. The result of this
hair-pulling affair was the decima-
tion of the American Federation
and the forming of the CIO under
Mr. Lewis.

GO CIO
In a referendum vote, the mem-

bership of our association over-
whelmingly decided to apply to the
CIO for a charter. The charter was
granted and our efforts to affiliate
ourselves with a national organiza-
tion became a fact.

Proceeding with the plan to
weld the Industrial workers Into
groups, It was decided that one
group would be composed of the
communication workers. The or-
ganization work in this connec-
tion was handed to Mr. Rath-
bourne by Mr. Lewis. Later, at a
conference of delegates repre-
senting the communication work-
ers of the United States, Mr.
Rathbourne was elected as presi-
dent of the newly formed Ameri-
can Communications Association.
The parent, our American Radio
Telegraphists Association had
fostered a big child. It was a far
cry from the year 1930, when' a
few determined men headed by
Mr. Rathbourne, commenced the
struggle for a living wage to the
present gigantic American Com-
munications Association of 1938.

TELEGRAPHISTS STAND

TOGETHER
The work of a radio telegraphist

is carried on in company with men
of the sea and also lies closely in

contact with the communications
workers ashore. Consequently, it is
only with pride that we carry on
under the banners of our two affil-

iates as well as holding our own

aloft.
If there is anything "RED" dis-

coloring the activities of a union

such as ours, who are striving for

the betterment of their fellows, I

have failed to see it. There may

even be a communist among us,
but even so, one communist does
not make a whore organization

"RED," as it is set forth by Mr.

Ryan. He said that every radio
telegraphist is a "RED."

Just what is the definition of the
word "RED"? Union activities have
gone on for years without workers
being classified as "RED."

To me the word "RED" is de-
fined as a person who is trying
to ruin his government and his
homeland. Certainly it cannot be
said ,that a worker striving for
three square.. a day, a place to
sleep and clothing for himself
and his family, has designs upon
the welfare of his country.

WORK FOR DECENT

CONDITIONS
As an illustration. Should there

be any doubt in the minds of the
populace of this country, that the

steamship owners of 1934 and 1936
were not aware of what the results
of the strikes of those years would
be? Is there any' doubt that they
did not know what those strikes
would mean to our economic life
and the foreign anedomestic trade
of our country? ,I am convinced
that although they did know what
the result would be, they carried on
to the bitter end, just because a
few sailors and dock workers crav-
ed decent working conditions, the
cost of which would be a drop in
the bucket compared with their
enormous profits,

ALL FAITHFUL

I am sure that there is no man
In our association that would sell
out his country. If, to our knowl-
edge such a person did exist, he
or they would be made an ex-
ample of to any'others that had
leanings In that direction.

Our members are strongly rep-
resented in the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, the Masons, Ameri-
can Legion, Knights of Columbus,
Elks and other AMerican organi-
zations, who know, just what the
oath of allegiance to their coun-
try really means. And I, as a
member of Post 1010 of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, can as-
sure you, that I DO know, what
that oath means.

RYAN SHOUTING "WOLF"

I feel reasonably certain that this

man Ryan is just a disgruntled

chap, who, at the instigation of his

boss, delights to shout "WOLF"

where no "WOLF" exists. This

with the hope that he may dis-

credit the American Radio Tele-

graphists Association in favor of

the defunct Commercial Telegraph-
ers Union which he is trying to
resurrect on , behalf of the Ameri-
can Federation Of Labor. It must
be a thorn in the sides of the lead-
ers of the' AFL to look back into
the past and note their lack of
foresight when they refused a char-
ter, to our apparently feeble few.

If my definition of the word
"RED" is correct,. it occurs to me
that any persons, deliberately mis-
using his or their official power to
obtain publication of mouthings
that are likely to cause strife in
the ranks of labor, should be defi-
nitely classified as, not having the
welfare of our country at heart.

WHO IS UN-AMERICAN?'
In conclusion, let the readers

decide who is un-American, the
workers, the owners or the inter.
union agitator. Let the shoes
mentioned in the title of this art-
icle fit where they belong. Such
shoes certainly do'not fit my, feet
nor, as I believe firmly, do they
fit any member of the Radio
Telegraphists plying the seas.
Sinperely,

No. 51,6, San Francisco
Local, American Radio
Telegraphists Assn.

PAYROLLS DECREASE
Employment and payrolls in New

York state factories decreased
2.1% and 1.6% respectively from
May to June, Industrial Commis-
sioner Elmer F. Andrews, has an-
nounced.

VISCIOUS LEGISLATION
Everett, Wash., July 25, 193.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

The most important thing facin

the workers in the northwest at th

present time is Initiative No. 13

this bill is brought forth by the

industrialists of the state of Was

ingion for the purpose of hog-tieing

the workers of this state.

The bill in itself is an anti-

picketing, compulsory arbitratio

bill, and when men similar to Dave

Beck comes out stating that w

must lay aside all differences re-

garding political, and organized°

al differences, and to align ou

forces to fight this vicious piec

of legislation.

The longshoremen in Everett ha

signs posted both within and wit

out the hall asking that we defeat

this bill. The leadership of th

AFL is also in accord with uniting

our forces for the purpose of th

defeat of this anti-union measure.

At this time we are appealing t

the other ILWU locals in the north-

west if they have not set up

committee, and their localities

have not started to fight this bil

to do so immediately.

The longshoremen in the city e

Everett and the employers are fac-

ing arbitration on the number o

men that shall constitute a suiphu

gang; our contention is that seven

men do, and the employers co

tend that five men shall constitute

a gang when this type of work

taking place.

In this port there has been se

eral injured, and also a few nar-

row escapes from death by (tom

of the brothers employed in thi

operation. We have consented t

employ assistance from the Pacifi

Coast Labor Bureau. Professor Jes-

sie Epstein lute been appointed a

arbitrator on this controversy.

In a recent election held of th

membership of Local 32, ILWU,

the following brothers were elect

ed to the different offices: Presi-

dent, Kenneth Turner; vice-pres-

ident, 0. Swartz; business agent

and secretary-treasurer, H. F.

Mckennan, and the following ex

ecutive board: Gus Lundmark,

John Stranberg, Buck Weaver

Ivan Stevan, A. Alskog; trustees,

John Dewey, 0. Muck, Ben Dah

Maritime Federation District

Council No. 1, Laurance Krattely

Gust Lundmark, Carl Isaksen;

Labor Reations Board, 0. ,Swartz,

Ivan Stevens, John Strandberg;

recording secretary, Joe Bryan.

During the past two months the

has been a closer equalization of

work in this port than at a

time since we have organized. The

amount of money that a memb

makes in excess of the eighty hour

over a 28-day period,. is' carti

over for the ensuing period.

Fraternally,

LAURANCE KRATTLEIr•

ILWIT Local 32,

Publicity Committed.

UNITE FOR UNITY IN

SEPTEMBER.

Attend Your Union Meeting.
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Attorney,
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1821 Market St., nr. Fourth
E San Francisco DOuglas 3566i
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GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1-10

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 6th Floor at 702 Market

KEARNY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"
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Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases

110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 0
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma'

rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend

era and Wipers' Association.

1660 Ruse Bldg. Tel. SUtter 8886

San Francisco, Calif.

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone H Emlock 9207

W. E. Bundy Bldg. Supt.

POINT SAN PABLO

When Working At

Point San Pablo

The Fish Point Cafe
Will Furnish You Meals.

You'll Also Enjoy—Seer & Wine
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IM. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

7$8738 Loring Ave. Crockett

TYPEWRITERS
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Rentals '

Union Shop
BELL TYPEWRITER CO.

Anthony K. Bell
10Ebsook 0540 San Francisco

Slitter 2188

Dr. Leon D. Klein
DENTIST

Rates to Union members

807 Flood Bldg.
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Three Honolulu Waterfront Strikers In Dynamite Frameup
Agent Provocateur Is
Ex-Cop: "Reveals" Plot
To Local Police

From "THE VOICE OF LABOR"

HONOLULU, July 21.—Another frame-up similar to the now infamous case of the

Modesto boys is in full swing here -today.

Three men have been arrested and charged with conspiracy to dynamite the "S. S.

Waialeale," a fourth man, an ex-cop, is fingering these three strikers.

It's an age-old gag but the employers try it every time.

. The three men, Colin Mackay, Edward Jennings and Henry Keb, were held in jail

incommunicado while police issued statements that they had confessed to the dynamiting.

A graphic story is told by the three framed men. Here it is: Here Is how a two buck bill paid in by a longshoreman is spent in his union. The report is for a

We, the organized union men you have read about 'c' typical month, truly representative of the income and expenditures of ILWU Local -10. The report does

as "having confessed" and as "having knowledge of a Seattle District not Include wages to balloting committee, wages to 
convention delegates, Social Security and Unemploy-

ment taxes, Taxes on automobiles, personal property taxes or rent for special meetings.
dynamite plot" which had as its purpose the possible loss

of life and property and who were gruesomely pictured in ,

How A Longshore Local Spends Two Bucks
aaaaaaasa-Sa'as,a7art.:12.-'‹Siga.a.a,Sttall.2a....
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ily differences, the District Court- net profit was $303,350,
,lective bargaining agent is not the Metal Trades Council, cil asked that the AFL labor bodies  
and who does not sit in at our regular Joint Strike Council, join with them in a Labor Day Salmon Survey
was called in and asked what he intended to do about those parade to show the unity of labor 

Launched In Alaskamen of his organization who were "scabbing" behind their against the onslaught of restrictive 

own picket lines at the dry dock and NOT, as stated in the 
legislation and employer wage cuts.

In a letter to C. W. Doyle, secre- 
An intensive survey of the Alas-

daily press, "What he intended to 'do' about the docking 
tary of the Seattle Central Labor 

ka salMon industry will be launch-

,of the Waialeale." Council, A. E. Harding, secretary 
ed immediately, according to Frank

Wilson replied that he would take care of all that in his of the District Council, said: 
T. Bell, commissioner of the bu-

own way. This statement was made in the presence of at "At. the regular business meeting real'.The bureau's Investigation dur-
least a dozen committeemen. of Washington District Council No. ing the 1938 year will cover only

When asked by the chairman to at least give the cony- 1, Maritime Federation of the Pa- Bristol Bay, which is the most

rnittee some idea of what he intended to do . .. in view of cific, held July 29th, the following important area for the produc-
motion was unanimously passed: ton of ' red salmon in Norththe fact that we had been feeding about sixty-five of his "Moved and seconded: That we America.men on strike for seven weeks, although he had seen fit elect a committee to arrange a $12,000,000 TAKE

to contribute only $30.00 up to that time, yet seemed able Labor Day Parade which will stress This region nets approximately
,to ride home in taxicabs quite often, he consented to reveal the necessity for defeating Initia- $12,000,000 annually in fish prod

five No. 130, for resisting all at-
-

his plan to two of the committeemen. ucts. More than 8,000 persons are

These two were selected at random by the committee 
tempts at wage cuts, and to pro- employed in Alaska in this one
mote unity in the entire labor, one industry alone.and NOT as stated in the daily press: "appointed by the movement with the end in view of The survey will be made this

chairman to confer with Wilson." the near approach of the termina- season by, the U. S. Coast Guard

on Sept. 30th, and that a copy of
They accompanied Wilson to his private office which is tion of the Maritime agreements cutter Redwing, but after this

in the same building. When they returned they told the year will be conducted by corn-
this be sent to the Seattle Centralchairman that Wilson planned to wreck the pontoons of the Labor Council, the Seattle Indus- 

mercial purse seine vessels, char-chairman
for the investigation, Bell

. s rydock with dynamite. trial Labor Council and the Worn- said.

• PLOT RECOGNIZED BY STRIKERS An area of 300 miles long andan's Labor Congress.

"It is the desire of this District 100 miles wide will be covered inKnowing that Wilson has never denied public charges in council to arrange a united Labor the next five years.
. a labor paper that he was an undercover agent, a provo- Day' Parade for the purpose of  
cateur and saboteur within the ranks of labor, we reco g- bringing together all the labor ized labor, the time has arrived
nized this as a clumsy attempt to draw our group into the forces in Seattle, regardless of af- when labor must unite in order to..; 

filiation, in order to impress upon protect its rights in the commonposition of being party to a plot for their own destruction.
the employer's and the uninformed cause of the workers.

. We KNEW that. Wilson never intended to carry out his public that labor is determined to "Trusting that you NW co-oper-
plan. It doesn't make sense that a "labor leader" who is resist all wage cuts and to work ate with us to the fullest extent, I

furnishing "scabs" to the company and who has been aided for the defeat of this vicioug anti- remain,
labor initiative. Fraternally,and abetted by the company in organizing his union—a
"We feel that because of the Secretary.'charge he has never denied—who knows we are only wait- problems now confronting organ- A. T. HARDING,

ing and watching to gather conclusive evidence that will  
expose him to the Metal Trades Council as a phoney— It appears now, to our sorrow that, we misjudged Mr.

• would take into his confidence men he KNOWS distrust Wilson.
-him, on matters of such a desperate nature. You can imagine our feelings on Saturday evening when

We KNEW that no such crime was going to be corn- we were seized and taken to the police station for "investi-
mitted. When men KNOW that a crime is NOT going to gation." We thought so little of it at the time, that we did

, se committed they are not required to call in the police not even demand the presence of our attorneys—to our
unless they wish to make themselves ridiculous. sorrow.

Council Urges Silver Line Makes $your local "kept" press, speak publicly for the first time.
The following is our side, the true story of this melo- Parade Unity The directors of the Silver

drama: 
Line reported today that they

At our regular meeting at the strike headquarters, on SEATTLE.—Washington District. were "more than satisfied" with
July 5, 1938 and NOT . . . as stated in the daily press . . .S Council No. 1 of the Maritime Fed- the profits made last year. They

"A meeting called to 'discuss what to do about the dry- eration of the Pacific this week ought to be—read 'em and weep:

docking of the S. S. Waialeale," Charlie Wilson, President extended the hand of unity to the The profits from voyages was
American Federation of Labor. $1,450,745. After deducting inter-of the Waterfront Workers Association, a group of mis-

'
i
cellaneous unskilled and semi-skilled workers, whose col-

Urging that labor forget its tam- eat and paying off dividends the

NUTS TO WILSON
The three committeemen said, "Nuts to Wilson! We're

not biting on that bait, dear Charlie."

When we learned that Wilson actually had some caps
at his •house and had urged one of our men to transport
them to his car, this man immediately refused to have any-
thing to do with Wilson's frame up entrapment. We de-
'ided that this was a piece of Hollywood melodrama con-
cocted by a crackpot without the intestinal fortitude of an

-Egyptian mummy;

SUBJECT DISMISSED
With this thought in mind we dismissed the subject. We

cit that, due to the peace negotiations which were going
on so well between the company and the CIO that we must
prepare ourselves to get under way with our negotiations
,AS soon as possible, which we did JulY 14, 1938.

We also had the inessing problem of meeting the daily
.:ood relief of the 120 men and their families. With these
immediate, pressing problems, needing our attention we
,,ast from our minds what we considered the hair-brained
scheme of a simple-minded "stool-pigeon," Charlie Wilson.

But it appears now that Mr. Wilson had not cast this
scheme out' of HIS mind when, after seven days of fruitless
tngling, he, according to police, went to Colonel Bicknell
and revealed to that Company official the illuminating fact
..hat he, Wilson, had "discovered" a plot to dynamite the

sd,rydocks. For how much consideration does not appear in
he records of the daily press.
This appears to be a strange twist of melodrama which

6nlY Mr. Wilson can explain. We wonder why he went to
'he Colonel. If we had been more interested we might have
'followed up the reports of our pickets in front of the main
ffice that Wilson had passed through those picket lineson numerous occasions to hold private conferences with of-
cials of the Inter-Island. THESE NUMEROUS VISITS

:ALL TOOK PLACE IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO THE
VHOLESALE ARRESTS.
We now know he is not only a "stool pigeon" but also a

WIVES SEIZED AND GRILLED
Some of us were left stewing in solitary confinement

while our wives were seized upon and grilled by police in
the hope that they might incriminate their husbands who
were still locked up in complete ignorance of the reason for
their incarceration.

You can imagine our feelings when we were finally
confronted with the melodramatic statement of the police
that we were under investigation for an alleged dynamite
plot. We answered questions, believing that justice stood
at our side.

Imagine our 'further feelings when, after questioning,
we were again locked up and held the full forty-eight
hours even though our wives had been assured by police
that we would be out in a short while.

NEVER MET ACCUSER
During the entire time we were under investigation we

were never confronted by our accuser, "the master mind
crack pot," Charlie Wilson.

Upon being charged and released imagine our conster-
nation when we came out into free air again and read the
daily papers. "Police have conf(- • .0115." "Rogues gallery
pictures"—made us realize that we had already been
stygmatized in the public eye, while we remained INCOM-
MUNICADO. Those statements given to the press by the
Chief of Police were unfair, prejudicial and damnable.
We were now men with numbers, convicted in the eyes

of the general public as dangerous criminals.
We ask—Is this American justice? The way the police

department and the capitalist daily press tried us in the
eyes of the public? We ask you, the fair-minded public
of the Territory of Hawaii—are we entitled to a fair and
impartial trial by a jury of 12 men, peers of our commun-
ity according to the rules and laws guaranteed to us by the
Constitution of the United States of America?
We, MacKay, Jennings and Keb, are innocent of the

crimes charged, we did not conspire or plan to dynamite
the dry-dock or anything with that "stool pigeon and crack
pot" Charlie Wilson or with any person whatsoever.
JUDGE US FAIR!
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CWFLU Out
To Protect
Members
SEATTLE.— Unfair labor prac-

tice charges were filed this week.

by the Cannery Workers and Farm

Laborers' Union, No. 7, with the

National Labor Relations Board

against two packing companies

which have violated the agreement

reached between the Canned Sal-

mon Industry and the union,

The charges Involve the Pioneer

Sea Foods Company and the Dia-

mond "K" Packing Company.

DISREGARD WAGNER LAW

"Both of these firma have dis-

regarded one of the fundamental

stipulations of the agreement,"

said Dyke Mlyagawa, publicity

committee member. "They have

refused either to recognize or

bargain collectively with the

union, despite the fact that we

have made numerous requests

and overtures in an effort to re-

establish a legitimate and amic-

able relationship with them."

"We represent a clear majority

of last year's employees both in

the Cordova Canning Plant of the

Diamond "K" and the Wrangell

plant of the Pioneer Sea Foods.

This has been proven by the audit

count and the consent election

conducted by the NLRB. The

companies are well aware of

this."

LOCK-OUT ON

The Diamond "K" discharged

Fred Aesquival, July 14, and on the

same day locked out the remaining

29 of the 1937 employes. Most of

the men are members of the union.

"It is pretty obvious that the

company's motives are to deprive

the men of the rightful employ-

ment in an attempt to discourage

membership In the Union," ex-

plained Miyagawa.
The Pioneer Sea Foods Company

has locked-out 49 of its remaining

1937 employes.

BIG EMPLOYERS

Big employers and industries

all over the country, organized

into would-be fascist groupings

like the National Manufacturers'

Association, the National Cham-

ber of Commerce, the .National

Civic Federation, the Liberty

League, et cetera, are forever bel-

lowing about the "irresponsibil-

ity of labor unions"—especially

of CIO unions.
"Hiding behind fancy, high-

sounding names, the giant mo-

nopolists—the Sixty Families

which pull the financial and In-

dustrial strings of the nation—

and their lesser allies, spew into
the eyes and ears of the Ameri-

can public through their unlimit-
ed avenues of expression, the lie

that unions endanger the pros-
perity and industrial peace of the

'nation.
"The brain trust and policy-

forming den of America's indus-
trial barons is Wall Street, whose
political arm at present is the
Republican Party, and whose
other arms extend to every sec-
tion of the country and to every
major industry.— including the

Canned Salmon Industry.

MONOPOLISTS SAY "NUTS"

TO LAW
"While trying to pin all kinds of

misconduct and so-called acts of

irresponsibility on the unions, em-

ployers in every part of the coun-

try are constantly on the offensive
in campaign after campaign to vio-

late riot only agreements and con-
tracts reached with unions, hut to

disobey and openly defy national
laws as well.
They, the huge business inter-

eats, which yap so much about the
sanctity of the United States Con- I
stitution, of freedom and liberty,
are the worst offenders of the Con-
stitution and of all that it is sup-
posed to stand for. Law-breaking
Big Business then proposes that
labor union g be put into a strait-
jacket via incorporation.

Do You Know
The Answers?

Editor's Note: These are ques-

tions which are being discussed
daily in the union halls and be-

tween non-union and union per-
sons. Do you know the an-
swers?)

WHAT IS A TRADE UNION?

It is a combination of workers

who have banded together to
protect themselves and their in-

terests from the encroachments

of capital on a decent living

wage and fair working hours.

WHAT 1S "ECONOMIC" AC-

TION: It is the workers, using

their bargaining strength, to de-

marid a just wage and fair hours

for their labor.

WHAT IS "POLITICAL" AC-

TION: It is the workers using
their political strength to pro-

tect at the polls what they have

gained through economic action.

It is the Just exercise of work-

ers' rights to voice and vote in

governmental affairs.

WHY IS "POLITICAL" AC-

TION IMPORTANT: Because

the agents of the employers are

placed in governmental bodies

to protect employer interests,

and employer interests alone.

Through positions in such gov-

ernmental bodies these agents

can wrest from the working men

and women all they have gained

through economic action. A good

example of an attempt at the

latter Is initiative No. 103 in

Washington which, if made a

law, would take from labor all

its right through compulsory in-

corporation. Another good ex-

ample is the Associated Farm-

ers' bill which will be on the

ballot this fall—It also will at-

tempt to regulate trade unions

out of existence by compulsory

incorporation.

'Never Surrender'
Burke Replies to
Threat on Halls
How the Marine Cooks and Stew-

ards feel about the government hir-

ing halls was expressed in a tele-

phone conversation between Gene

Burke, secretary and Scotty Sned-

den, assistant secretary, a few days

ago.

Burke reported he was in the

mountains, getting plenty of rest
and sunshine and would soon be
in condition to resume his duties.

He inquired after affairs of the

unions and said he was keeping in

close touch with the Maritime Com-

mission activities through newspa-

pers and the radio.

In no uncertain terms Burke

declared the union should flatly

refuse to ship through govern-

ment hiring halls.

Under no circumstances, Burke

declared, shoulh our men ever ship

through government hiring halls.

The union should prepare itself to

engage in a real struggle against

any attempt to establish these halls

on the West Coast.

There are very few of us who

cannot remember the days of the

Blue Book Hail, the days of the
"piece off," the pay-off and the
"slip me five and I'll get you out"
days. Apparently we have a Mari-
time Commission with some minds
that function right. down the Mat-
son-American-Hawaiian-Dollar Line
alley.

• LAEOR NEVER FORGETS
There are men under the sod to-

day, whose memories we honor
and revere, who are there because.
their bodies stopped lead rather
than submit to hiring through the
shipowners' halls. Raising a, starry
flag over these same halls does not.
change them. We fought for the
union hiring hall. It is in our ,con-
tracts. We have our own dispatch-
ers, we have our own men on ships
under coatract, to us. We have
learn-'1 lasson, 'learned it on a
-hard and bloody field.

Neylan Pays $60 Salary
For Vandeleur's Target

"The ancient strategy of sneak-

ing up on your enemy is attrib-

uted by historians to the Trojans,

who made good use of the wooden

horse. But even military tactics

can be refined and perfected as

civilization advances. The trick of

the Trojans has now been refined

upon to such a point that it is

necessary •to use only a part of

the animal."

That quotation, written by Hey-
wood. Broun about another AFL

phoney, is a fitting one to begin
a story about Edward Vandeleur,

Secretary of the California Federa-

tion of Labor, organizer of com-

pany unions and master of the
hammerlock in his love-making.

Vandeleur was exposed recent-

ly as the tool of John Fran-

cis Neylan, lawyer for William
Randolph Hearst, and the em-
ployers' strategist during the
1934 maritime strike.
From the lips of his battered

girl friend and ex-secretary, Mrs.
Flora Woodworth, came another

story of Vandeleur's betrayal of
California workers.

ON NEYLAN'S PAYROLL
For Mrs. Woodworth told how

Neylan, acting for the Safeway
Stores paid her $60 a week for

certain services she rendered to

the monopoly while she served' as
Vandeleur's secretary.
That was in happier days he-

fore she came into violent contact
with the floor in dodging a mas-
sive loving cup she says Vande-
leur threw at her during a jealous
rage.

The story came nut at a hearing
before the California Industrial

Accident Commission, where Flora
is .suing for damages.
Neylan, she said, gave her the

$60 a week after Vandeleur had
made the "connection" for her.
She said that her salary checks

totaled $440 monthly. Her salary as I
an employe of the State Federation
of Labor was $180, she testified,
and an additional $20 was paid her
by Vandeleur.

"What," asked the referee, "was
that for?"

"Well, Vandeleur said that the
job was worth more than the
$180 the way I was doing it and

he did not like to put a request
for additional salary to the exec-
utive board, so he gave it to me
through an expense account en-
tered every month as $20. He
usually gave it to me, but not
always."

AID FOR VANDELEUR
She testified that the author of

Bloody Thursday also paid for the
rent and the furniture of Vance-
leur's office at 1095 Market St.,,
San Francisco.
The California Federation of La-

bor offices were used, she said, to
send out propaganda against the
chain store tax.

She said she didn't know
whether Vandeleur was organIte
ing Safeway workers Into ens
of his company' unions and that
she didn't know why he was get-
ting the pay-off from Neylan.

Neylan, as a result of her tes-
timony, was made a party to the
suit.

Some of the other slimy things
that Vandeleur and his associates
did were brought out by Mrs.
Woodworth when she testified that
she was employed by Richard Bar-
rett, an attorney, to work for the
campaign of Mayor Angelo Rosa!,
of San Francisco.
"He (Barrett) sent me down

there from the headquarters for
the campaign to work In Mn.
Vandeleur's office in the labor
end of the campaign," she tes-
Vandeleur wasn't present when

.1321;13
the testimony was given. He was
attending a Labor Board hearing
at Oakland, where numerous wits
nesses were exposing him for or.
ganizing company unions for the
California packing and agricultur
ral interests.

pm:qv:0 111 Supsaq orp 4.1anestoly
has not prevented Vandeleur trots
making another addition to his corn.
pany union charter list. While CIO
organizers and mill workers were
driven from Westwood at the point
of vigilante guns, Vandeleur issued
the statement that he is chartering
the Industrial Employes Union.
The statement followed a confer*

ence with I. E. Wing, president
company union group now strikes,
breaking at the Red River Liambes-
Mill in Westwood,

NEW ORLEANS QUIET AFTER
REIGN OF POLICE TERROR
By PAUL HEIDE certainly sadists. When they run

Situation in New Orleans quieted our fellows out of town, they were.
down considerably. The truck n't satisfied with just beating them
strike was called off last Monday, to a pulp—they took knives and
and most of the men are back on cut out the upholstery in thetv
the job by now, although there has autos, smashed out the glass, eat
been a good deal of discrimination, up the metal finish, etc.
The NLRB hearing starts this next One of the strikers, whom they,
Wednesday, and we are busy pre- had in jail, just called me up—they
paring our ease for the Board. took his car to the police garage
During the raids on our hall the and when he went to take it out it

police stole all of our membership wouldn't run. He took it to another
cards, some 1200 truck driver and garage—it is a nice Packard—and
1800 longshore, but we have sue- they found that the police had
ceeded in resigning about 600 of filled it with molasses, so it will
the drivers, so that we now have cost him $75 IF it can be fixed at
proof of a majority in all of the all—probably it will have to have
companies that were on strike. We a new motor. What do you think
are still working on the other corn- of vermin like that?
pithiest that weren't struck, getting The girls' convictions are stillthe drivers and helpers to resign. up in the air. Their appeal wasIt is a slow process, but we are heard yesterday and although nomaking headway. We also have one appeared against them, theseveral hundred affidavits from the judge wouldn't render a decision.men who returned to work after
the strike, testifying to the effect
that they were forced against their
will to sign AFL cards when they +.1.++++++++++
returned to work. •
These affilavits will serve to FRANK OSMOND

throw out any evidence that the FLORIST
Official Florist ILA Aux. No. 7AFL produces in the hearing to

2336 East 14th St.show membership among our driv-
FRuitvale 5948era, and will prove the collusion

existing between the employers ,and
the AFL. Our main worry now is
to get cards and testimony from UNION SERVICE Ithe many concerns that we had GAS — OIL
signed up that weren't involved in 1: Complete Lubrication 2the strike, as we have also peti- Union Operatortioned the NLRB to certify us as

E 951 - 7th St., Oaklandthe collective bargaining agency
Lti 

in those companies.
There are some 33 companies al-

I 7together. E SRobertson is up and around
again, although he has to take it 9TH & BROADWAY
easy for quite a while and let Oakland
his back heal together.. Nelson 100% UNION—THAT"S ALL
has gone to the west gulf—Gal-
veston—where the ILA is try-
ing its latest strike-breaking acts,
supplying scabs for the shipown-
ers who have locked out the CIO
longshoremen. The NMU is try-
ing up every ship that comes In.
You know, the police here are
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The Black Gang - - Below Decks They Sweat and Slave To Move The Ships
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Below the waterline: wipers, firemen, oilers,
boilermakers, electricians, deck engineers, refriger-
ating engineers and junior engineers make up the
compliment of unlicensed personnel aboard large
passenger liners. Also aboard is a yeoman who does
clerical work for the engineering department

On smaller passenger vessels and freighters the
crew is greatly reduced and many of tht9 individual
duties are combined, keeping the men on watch busy
every minute.

Working in temperatures that range from 90
degrees in temperate zones to 140 degrees in the
tropics, men in the Black Gang perform their duties
amid whirling engine parts, dripping oil and hissing
steam. They are responsible for the upkeep of the
main engines and boilers, maintenance of sanitation
pumps, auxiliary engines, motors and deck ma-
chinery.

These men like most maritime unionists are the
untold heroes of the sea.
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The Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and

Wipers' Association was first organized in 1903.

After many hard knocks the union eventually grew,
into an organization that commanded the respect of

the shipowners.

After 1921, owing to the sell out policies advo-

cated by certain sea-faring union leaders, members

of the MFOW in most ports were forced to ship from

"Fink Halls" in pursuance of their livelihood.

There was no Maritime Federation those days to .

back them up and the shipowners made the most of

it when they divided and wrecked all maritime

unions.

In 1933, when the spirit of unionism was re-born

in Pacific Coast maritime unions, the MFOW was

reorganized.

Through the militancy of its membership and '

the aid of other component organizations in the .

Maritime Federation of the Pacific, the organiza-

tion has grown to more than 5000 members.
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LEISHHACKER AIDS PORTLAND Master Hires U. S. Crews,

TORIES IN OPEN SHOP CAMPAIGN Is Land's Edict

TO BEAT  DOWN MILL WORKERSquestions are as follows:(Continued front Page 1) at this time would be premature,
especially as it is not known if

1. Q.-What Pacific Coast steam- the proposed vessels will be pri-

PORTLAND, July 25-Things in The federal court warned the ship lines are now operating ships vately owned by the commission

rtland are somewhat in a snarl waterfront attorney that these cases 
under the type of subsidy agree- and operated by a private charterer

as the employers jockey around were not to be tried in the 
news- merit which make seamen on such or owned and operated by the core-

, position and the waterfront ships government • employes ac- mission.

•mployers' attorney seeks, by sub- 
papers and cited a statement by

Gunther Krause which was pub- cording to Maritime Commission

.- - .fair advantage over the workers. 
lei(s) thuetd. beforerri i s  theiti( ig  e s caseai dretahcehe(sltatthee. rules?

2. Q-Wha t additional Pacific
p,- fuge and trickery, to obtain an

, The strategy has proved decis- ment came very close to contemPt. Coast 
steamship lines contemplate

" .4y ineffective in federal court, operating their ships under the

when Gunther Krause, attorney for 
WATCH THE GOONS,.......

e 
This is one time that the 

special type of subsidy referred to above?

reopen the New Port case, and to 
privileged group got caught in 

their

owned and operated vessels are not

i waterfront group, attempted to A. to 1 and 2-Crews of privately

i. oaden the injunction, which was 
own trap. The ruling of the 

court

government employes, even though

-

.laced in New Port, when the 
was to the effect that if any 

vio-

such vessels receive operating dif-
, haeffer was picketed during the 

lence occurred on the picket 
lines

ferential subsidies.
•..... ntroversy concerning the lumber 

that would put the IWA under 
the

3. Q-Will ships of the Baltimore
barged into New Port from Toledo, 

Norris-LaGuardia Act, but in the

Mail Line obtain crew replacements

egon. 
absence of violence, action should

on the Pacific Coast from recog-
The court ruled at that time that 

be brought under the contract 
of

nized union employment halls?
-, question of interstate Commerce 

the longshoremen.

A.-This is a matter within the
W&$ Involved. This warranted an "goons" 

are careful not to allow

to start anything, which discretion of the Panama Pacific
' iunction, which, of course, was would give the employers all the Line, a private organization which

;, anted to an employer. 

advantage. Strict orders have

been issued to all pickets to avoid is our understanding, however, that

-• ne protection always ready to be owns and will operate the ships. It

he federal court ruled that the trouble. no change is contemplated in the
trouble was confined to the West There is a peculiar slant to all method of hiring crews for these

labor dispute. 
this because Herbert Fleishhacker 

ships.

4. Q-Will the Maritime Com-

'egon mill and was a genuine

of San Francisco, is a heavy stock-

t should be distinctly understood holder in the Bank of California, mission recognize established ma-
that the IWA (CIO) is not picket- which controls the West Oregon rine unions and enter into collect-
.' ,T the AFL, or seeking to dis- mill. This gentleman is a member ive bargaining agreements with the
criminate against any employe of of the famous Committee of 43. marine unions which represent the--

fa* West Oregon mill-BUT-is The Fleishliacker interests also seamen on vessels which are oper-
keting the mill in protest to the own the Northwestern Electric muted by the Maritime Commission

management, for disregarding the Corp. here, as well as the Pittock on the Pacific Coast?

estate. Part of this Pittock estate.ling of the NLRB. 5. Q-NTill the National Labor

- is the Morning Oregonian, a pow -PROTESTS ACTION Relations Act apply to seamen who
Pickets carry a banner stating erful newspaper which don't give are employed on vessels which are

the IWA supports the Wagner Act. any worker any the best of it. We operated by the Maritime Commis-
his is not in any sense of the feel that all this test case business sion on the Pacific Coast?

word a jurisdictional dispute but is a planned maneuver on the part A. to 4 and 5-No vessels are op-
.,/ act of protest against the man- of big business to bust the unions erated by the Maritime Commis-
dement for tin-democratic-and and force an open shop condition sion on the Pacific Coast.

un-American tactics, such as the with only one thing in mind and 6. Q-If seamen who are employ-
then recently taken. that is a WAGE CUT. ed on ships which are operated by
The picket line has been main- Despite all this trouble we were the Maritime Commission are de-

- ,lined constantly and believe me able to hold our annual picnic on nied the benefits of the National
when I say that no sane man Sunday, July 24, at Viking Park, Labor Relations Act, upon what-
a ould attempt to crash through with about 5,000 in attendance. We legal authority is such a denial
those loggers and sawmill men, are proud of the privilege of acting

..efter witnessing the strength the part of host. 
based?

A-The National Labor Relations
auch as we longshoremen see each The morale of the men is amaz- Act, Section 2, sub-section (2) de-
time we are dispatched to the ing, and we are proud of our broth- fines an employer to be any person

-

.._...--- eat Oregon mill each hiring et-s, the striking IWA members.- acting in the interest of an em-
period. (Inman) 1-8 Publicity Committee. ployer directly or indirectly, but
  shall not include the United States.

. ere's $10 More Ex. Board The Maritime Commission, acting-

as an agency of the United States
Recommendations---lror Westwood

the definition "employer," and the

government, is thus excluded from

:_-- orkers SAN PEDRO-The following rec- act is not applicable to it or its
ommendations were ,concurred in employes.
at the Executive Board of ILWU"Con" Conquist, ardent worker in 7. Q-Why is the Martime Corn-
1-13, meeting Thursday night andf -e Inland Boatmen's Union, last mission now operating non-union

I"• 
will be submitted to the. member-.iriek collected $10.10 for the West- hiring halls for seamen in the ma-...... 
ship at the next meeting of the
local: 

jor Atlantic Coast ports ' and inood strikers who were so brutally
.'ndled during the recent lumber San Francisco?

strike. 1. That until we have finally A-The commission is not open....

-", He is working on the Key system caught up with the press of busi- ating hiring halls in any Atlantic
......--

now, where he is carrying on good ness, the regular meetings shall be port, San Francisco, or elsewhere.

- ark for the union among the men. continued on the second and fourth Vessels operated by the commission
,......-- Thursdays of the month. Notices obtain replacements from the of-

Tedro ILWU of these meetings to be published fices of the shipping commissioner's
in the Bulletin and on the black- established by law as a govern-

akes Care of board so that a quorum can be ob- mental agency to facilitate hiring.

4 isabled Members tamed for each meeting. Books to This governmental agency is until-

be stamped at all meetings. ized because it is designated by law
a.

for the purpose.#AN PEDRO-Voting on the 2. Under the reports of Dele-

Maritime Federation ballot will be_ gates and Committees, only such 8. Q-How will seamen be ob-
. _

. August 10th and continue to the portions as require action by the tamed to man the ships which the

11th and 12th, according to the pub- Union shall be read or stated. Corn- Maritime Commission plan to build......-

....,ity committee of the San Pedro plete reports to be posted on the 
in Pacific Coast shipyards?

,.........- local, 1-13 of the ILWU. boards. A-This problem will not con-

This is a regular election. Mem- 3. That when motions' are made 
front the commission for a period

a of at least two years. An answer
seri will have to vote or pay the and carried to elect Committees and

.....--.

Y.- gular $2.00 fine. Dues must be delegates for any purpose (except
. Jam for July to enable a member when they are to be elected by ref-
to vote. erendum), elections are to be held

then and there in order to clean....., 'There will also be a local ballot
up business as we go along.0 delegates to the C10 convention,•,•.

. ••••• -afety Committee, and the new 4. That we dispense with the

Proposed working rules. Members reading of communications that can
.. e urged to read the working rules just as well be taken care of by

carefully and either accept them as the Executive Board.

Whole, or reject them. 5. That if these suggestions are
Any member who wishes to run adopted the Executive Board
the Convention, should get nomi. change its meeting night to Wed-

ation papers from the Secretary nesday and meet weekly until fur-
as soon as possible. Let's have them- notice.
'enty of nominations and give the If these proposals are adopted by
membership a good list of midi. the membership, it will mean that

ites to choose from. Nominations there will be a meeting every week
Close Saturday, August 6th, (48 and a member will have a chance
.urs after the meeting, August 4.) to have his book stamped at any,
voting machines will be used, of the four meetings. Many mem-

bers have complained that they
UNITY AT ALL COSTS never get a chance to bring up any-

Personal beefs between individ- thing under new business or good
unions must be stopped. A and welfare*united stand against employers is This is a bad situation for the

e best guarantee of better wore_ local and the entire recessed meet-
ing conditions in the future, ings should be given over to new
  business and good ands welfare of.

SAN PEDRO the Local to enable the members to
.11.0.111000111•0411••• bring up different things that they

Nicholas Dillon 
have been unable to do in the last
year or so,

THE OPEN-SHOPPERS RUN
The open-shoppers are on the run.

Witness the victory of the Holly-
wood News strikers who were able
to smash through the reactionary4111.0.10(

mi.. ....................................... . , re Los Angeles city administration to
--,_, The Favorite Place 

win great gains in conditions on

Snappy Entertainment 
newspapers.

;MEER - WINE FINE FOOD! Don't Patronize Hearst.

• Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
• Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif

BELMONT BUFFET - LONG BEACH
-••••••111.

CWFLU Wages
20-Year Battle
In 2 Years

By DYKE MIYAGAWA

Publicity Committee, CW FLU No. 7

SEATTLE-Brother Geo.. Woolf,
that there be union hiring and(Continued from Page 1)

who leads our sister Local No. 4
going to learn from them, we agreements, and not which union

in Frisco, has sent us a highly in-
must, if we are to defend our has them.

teresting report containing person-
unions and those things we won FUTURE PLANS

I trust this fully answer's your coin-se of his Bristol Bay tour of
al observations made during the

through years of struggle, unite But the NMU ale° feels that the

letter, hut if there are any further canneries, to defend union agreements and rights of all the unions would be

points About which you are con-He points with pride to the , union control of hiring where it protected by some agreements along

cerned, do not hesitate to address many vast improvements that we has already been won, and to the following lines:

the commission. Very truly yours, organized cannery workers have WIN IT where it has not been That when union hiring Is se-
won.

E. S. LAND, Chairman, cured, a joint hiring hall, con-
• • • 

been able to get from the pack-
Every ship flying the American trolled by all the unions, be se-ers. He writes: "I feel I can

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS safely say without fear of being flag must be made 100 per cent tablished, where members of all

BOARD contradicted, that we have crowd- union and hire from the union hall the unions would have equality

Washington, D. C., July 6, 1938. ed twenty years of work into two 
-or else soon all union agreements

and hiring will be wiped out. Never 
in shipping, or

Dear Mr. Stuyvelaar: for we certainly had a job to do,

This will acknowledge your letter and we started an offensive at- was the slogan, "An injury to one 
That all the unions pledged to

fight jointly for union hiring and
of June 30 addressed to Chairman tack which today is bearing its is an injury to all" more true than

agreements shall also agree thatin this case.
Madden. The board was very much fruit." • 

intereeted in having from you. a At the same time, however, he 
The National Maritime Union, to- 

whichever union Is designated by

gether with the membership of all 
an NLRB election, shall conclude

copy of your letter of the same notes that a great deal is yet to be
hir- 

the agreement and have controlother unions, stands for union
date addressed to Chairman Land accomplished in the way of improv- of hiring.

of the U. S. Maritime Commission, ing conditions. There are a lot ot 
ing and agreements, and stands 

This is the position of the NMUready to cooperate with every other
At present, the National Labor bunk houses which still need a lot on these vital questions. They areunion to defend and secure these

Relations Board has under ad- of improvement, according to him.
principles. not "ultimatums"-they are our

visement the question of its ju- He also mentions the existence of 
opinions for the membership of the

risdiction over seamen employed inadequate heating facilities, arid URGES AGREEMENT 

on merchant ships operated by makes it a special point to deal 
West Coast unions to consider. WeFor these reasons the NMU wel-

corned the recent conferences in are anxious to hear your proposals
the U. S. Maritime Commission. with the matter of sharply graded 

and opinions to our suggestions.New York, attended by representa-
The board is exploring every' pea- pay for the different brackets of

tives of the SUP, IWW, and the tin-4 They are made in the hope they

tion of this problem, and we hope be
sibility of obtaining a determine- jobs, and the fact that "our mem-

official representatives of the AFL, will help prevent the seamen in
rs are still working for sub-stand-

and regrets that these conferences the east and west from following
that such a determination will and wages, as compared to similar

be had soon. work in the states." 
two different courses which woulddid not lead to agreement on a
weaken the fight against the corn-program of struggle against theIle has a word for the packers, 
mission and might lead to clashesYou also inquire as to jurisdic-

too, and it's good advice. Woolf anti-union policies of the commis-
between union brothers.tion of the board over seamen on

writes. "... unless and until favor- si°11.ships operated under government SEEK UNITY
able consideration is accorded us, Hoping that by again stating its

Secondly, they are made in thesubsidy. There has never been any

hquestion in the minds of the mem- and the old order of things changed policies to reopen negotiations, to

-difficulties and chaos will remain reach agreement, the NMU states hope that they will lead to further
bers of the board that the board
has jurisdiction over such seamen. 

negotiations between the member-

fit nor pay dividends to the pack- 1. Wheren  union agreements and
and that certain-would not bene_ the following: 

ship of the West Coast unions and
The mere fact that the lines are
subsidized by the government does 

ens." control of hiring is already estate the NMU. We stand ready to meet
with the elected representatives of

not make such a difference as to 
lished, that all unions enter into a

all the Pacific and other bona fide
To our members and all can-

nery workers as a whole, he pact to defend with their resources
unions.make possible the argument that

says: "What happened this year, their gains, 
the seamen are excluded because We feel certain that It is pos-

sible for all the unions to work outthey are government employes. 
with our being forced by pressure As far as West Coast unions

to accept a wage cut should make are concerned, the NMU states
Very truly yours,
NATHAN WITT, Secretary. 

it very apparent that our forces beforehand, as a matter of prin. a common program of action, that

• • • must be made stronger and at- ciple, that it will support the joint action NOW will guarantee

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
tam n our place in the general SUP, the MFOW, and the MC&S 100 per cent union shop and con-

CONCILIATION SERVICE 
schemeReme 
Remembering 

ni nog st.n"i e,

all cannery the Maritime Commission tries

of the Pacific in any actions if trol of hiring, but will eventually

Washington, July 15, 1938.
workers should and must realize to enforce its policies on the 

lead to even stronger unity, when

Dear Mr. Stuyvelaar:
we are together in one solid na-

Your letter of June 30, addressed 
by now that it simply doesn't pay Dollar' Line or any other lines tional union'.

to the Secretary of Labor with
to be fooled by the dual union- now under West Coast agree-

which you enclosed a copy of a 
is like Leo Flynn, Bellosillo, ments.

letter addressed to the United Ma-
and Arai of the AFL. Let all The NMU believes that such a Labor United

ritime Commission, has been re-
cannery workers unite under the
banner of our one big coastwise 

pact, backed up with the threat of

ferred to this service for consider-
united action, will prevent the corn-

ation. 
CIO union, and thereby double 

mission from trying to move in. To Resist
The questions propounded in

will be two times stronger, and

our present strength. Then, we 
2. On those companoes where

nothing that the packers do will 

union hiring and agreements are Wage Cutsthe enclosed letter would seem to

be able to stop us next year from 

not established, this situation pre-
be matters coming entirely with-

in the jurisdiction of the Marl- 
going to town in a big way. 

veils because there was not strong
union organization on the ships; OAKLAND, Calif.-Working men

time Commission and the Nation- and the lack of unity among theAs Brother Woolf always says, 
and women will stand united, no

al Labor Relations Board. So far
as the Department of Labor 

different unions made it harder to"We can't get everything we want 
matter what their affiliation, to 

le
re-

concerned, It will continue in the in one or two jumps, but we'll get 
support action aboard ship and slat wage cuts and the lengthening

future as in the past to use its
bear on the government against the 

of hours. 

That's what 2000 persons shout-
them, all right." 

also to bring maximum pressure to .

good office through the United 
anti-New Deal policies of the corn- ed when they met in Oakland Civic

States Conciliation Service In the 
•

mission. Auditorium Sunday to pass a reso-
adjustment of labor disputes aria- ' ;r0 i THREAT OF DEFEAT lution resisting the 15 per centLdithiling in the maritime industry.

• This power was conferred upon . • Therefore, the NMU feels thatkir  ore, ee wage ort-by strike, if necessary

on such companies, joint action -proposed by the railroad mag-
the Department by the organic
act creating it, and thus far there

1 prepared for. To declare a boycott 

nates.

Initiated by Lodge 143 of the

‘ap . - aboard ship and ashore must„ be

has been no legislation enacted .,
ashore, before. the men aboard the Firemen and Enginemen, the meet-amending or curtailing Its juris-
ships are prepared for such,action, ing was attended by 204 delegatesdiction in this respect.

Assuring you of our willingness 
and when the! AFL leaders have from the Brotherhoods and from

to be of assistance at any time 
stated they would provide crews, the bay area marine groups.

within the limits of our jurisdic-
could only lead to defeat. Jack Shelley, president of the

.0,1 a., aerie-, aaa a
tion, we remain very truly yours, 

For these reasons the NMU San Francisco Central Labor Conn-a et.. ra.ael
4 

• J. R. STEELMAN, 
,.. -::*e--,..- 7 could not agree to the proposition dl, and candidate for state senator,'• 

of an immediate boycott, called was greeted with. cheers.
Director of Conciliation. -...:S

4s::•''- only by the men ashore, and hope "This is not a single movement
::•:-.1-- the Pacific unions will not per- by the railroads alone," he declar-

`Steamlined' Parade Noted Speaker 
..•te".-:::. ,,,..7'.

mit any policies to be pursued ed. "It is not a movement by small

Will Show Employersclash between the membership 

business men, 
in one area. This program has been 

nor by business men
ILWU 1-13 Wins 

in the east that may lead to a

il RrsLabor's Strength Wloge, Jr., son of the late Bowling Honors of the West Coast unions and the laid down by the Big 13ueiness me-
humorist, iyho has recently return-

Alaska Workers
Wages Being
Decided at Last

DOLLAR LINES CONTROL BY U. S.
HOLDS THREAT AGAINST WEST
COAST HIRING HALLS, SAYS NMU

ed from Spain where he served as 
What then, can be done to bring 

gels of the country."NMU,  
San Francisco will see its first

war correspondent, will speak at 
SAN PEDRO - The 13 o w I i n g

the commission to terms. The NMU 

A. F. Gaynor, of the Railroad and
"streamlined" Labor Day parade

the mass Meeting to welcome DT. 
Team, sponsored by Local 1-13,

believes that if all unions agreed 

Steamship Clerks declared:
when approximately 30 organize-

Leo Eloesser, San Francisco phy- 
1LWU, won the cup in the Bowling

to some .problem along the follow- 

"We say in no unmistakable
tons march on the day that labor

sician and surgeon. The meeting 
League just finished at the San

ing lines: 

terms we will not accept the 15 per
calls its own. •

will take place at the Scottish 
Pedro alleys. The cup has been

(a) To carry on jointly an edu- 

cent wage cut. We will not accept

lined here this week by the gen-
under the auspices of the Medical 

a suitable case will be secured to
cies of the commission. 

one cent wage cut."
Harry Bridges, West Coast • CIO

Plans for the parade were out-
Rite Auditorium, August 6, at 8 p.m. 

presented to the Local by the team;
cational program against the poll-

eral secretary of the parade, Tim
Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy. 

(b) To get union men aboard 

director and president of the Inter-display
,

 it in our office building. The
Kelly, after a meeting of the pa-

these ships to organize them sol- 

national Longshoremen's and Ware-publicity and good will gained
through sponsoring teams in ath- 

housemen's Union, spoke on therade committee Saturday night.

UNITE F.OR UNITY IN idly around the slogan, "FORletics go a long way to help the 
unity of labor to resist the on-

A dance, to raise funds for the

DANCE WILL BE HELD

SEPTEMBER cause of organized labor and should
UNION HIRING AND AGREE-
MENTS." 

slaught of the employers,
floats and other expenses of the    have the support of the entire mem-
parade is planned for some time the floats which will be in this bership! Members of the champion- 

(c) To fight for the legal rights 125 IBU Menin the next two weeks. year's parade. They will bring in a ship team are: A. Hartjes, E. Thu- 
of the seamen and recognition of

Reports from delegates present report on their progress at the lin, T. Matetic, L. Osti, E. Becker, 
the Wagner Act by the commis- Hit Pavement

at last Saturday's meeting indi- next meeting of the parade con-n- A. Halvorsen, C. Braiwick. 
sion.

cate that the largest parade in mittee which will be held at 149 * * (d) While shipping is being As SPGG Closes
San Francisco's history will be Mason street, Saturday night at Grievance Committee-Tuesday,

done in the commission hall, all
* * 

held-every means at the corn- 8 o'clock. The band committee will August 2, 7:30 pan. 
possible steps to be taken to pre-

mittee's disposal will be used to
Stewards Committee- Tuesday, 

(Continued from Page 1)
also report. vent discrimination and set up a

August 2, 7:30 p.m. 
rotary system of hiring. Such a 

trnheeny, easiwpeacyisalltyooifk theseyredoidfn,tthbeelr.

members.

bring the parade before union

. 
must be done in the unions," Kelly

neMsderlillyb, 
ert all possible pressure on the Had the men not been misled by

program would enable us to ex- long to a union.
"The real work of this committee

made be one of the topics for dis-

A motion was made that the pa' must

"The committee can plan 
eArieign.ip3. 7:C3oompm.niit.tee - Wed-

government and prepare for ef- this propaganda they would now be
cussion at next Friday's meeting of the parade, but it is up to the union Local Meeting-Thursday, Aug- fective economic action. Such a a party to the dismissal 'wage and

program, supported by all unions, would not have to await the deci-
ust 4, 7:30 p.m.members to see that this parade isthe CIO union officials which is

being called by the CIO Industrial 
one which will really show labor's by all men, both ashore and on sion, of this present court ease.

Union Council. Don't Patronize Hearst. board ship, would seen be strong
strength." 

•

LABOR WILL SHOW STRENGTH
PORTLAND, ORE. 
  enough to bring the shipowners cision some time in the middle of

Judge Trabucco has promised a de-

"Many unions will have fines St. Helens, Oregon and the commission to terms. August.
• a ae,..........aaaaa.................easeeeN for members who don't march in 3. Some may ask-well, suppos- FAITHFUL FOR 10-30 YEARS
the parade, Tim Kelly said. Clean Roora • Reasonable Rates ing we do bring the commission to

from the threatened hostil- SEAMEN WELCOME 

Les Furer's Place
agreements, who will have the tion thinks of its men who have

The shore employes are now get-
"However, the real impetus will S. P. HOTEL terms. Then, who will have the ting a taste of what a big corpora-
comeBEER - WINE- CARDS - POOL 
ities toward kabor on the part of 2nd and W. Burnside ON THE STRAND right to ship? The NMU believes served it faithfully for from 10 to
the Industrial Association, the first that the important thing is 30 years.
Waterfront Employer's Amnia

-Next to Sailors' Hall  - - 
St. Helens, Oregon

The dismissal pay for the union

Atio-rneys • Sallors'-iInlon OF 

y .1111.1.11M.N..41001M.J.101•0111=4.111M01.111...1111001/011,:.  ASTORIA, ORE.tion and the Chamber of Com-
merce groups." 

the Pacific, Portland 
•:•-•■•-•.---...n..•••0•••.-•........-.-^•••.,.........0% pay for every year of service up to

members amounts to one month's

YOUNGS BAY I 10 years.Green, Tanner &this parade, just how solid labor St. Helens' Cafe COOPERATIVE DAIRY

"It is up to labor, to show, by

SEATTLE-The Fact Finding
Board, which will decide the wages
to be received this year by the
workers in the fishing and canning
industry of the Peninsula and S. E.
Alaska, has finally set about its
work, according to Dyke Miyagawa,
publicity committee member of
CWFLU No. 7.

August Buschmann, a Seattle
salmon broker, will represent the
packers on the board, with H. P.
Meinikow of the Pacific Coast
Labor Bureau serving in behalf
of the unions. The third man on
the board, who is supposed to be
a disinterested party and look
out for the interests of neither
the employers or the workers, is
Mr. DeLancey C. Smith, a San
Francisco attorney.

The board has opened its investi-
gation of the industry's records and
Is due to present a report and
verdict by August 15. ••••••

Groups Within
Groups Denounced
By Bowen

By E. L. BOWEN

President ILWU 1-13

Complaints have come in from a
number of members of our union

about different groups within the

local setting up separate clubs, par-

ties, et cetera in the past few

weeks.

It seems that one group contends

that the other group hold their
regular meetings or caucuses and
are trying to control the union and
that they have the same right to
hold their meetings, It wasn't long
ago that we got rid of one clique
that WAR in control of the union
and every member should do every-
thing within his power to keep any
small group from controlling our

•-•

This union was founded on. dem-
ocratic principles and unless the
rank and file take more interest
in our union and put it ahead of
any other affiliation, we are .going

to be In the same condition that
a lot of other unions are in today
-split wide open through different
groups trying to control the union,

If any individual or group feels
that the policy or program of our
union is wrong and should be
chenged in any respect, it should
be brought up to the membership
In the meetings and if they have a
good sound program . there is no
doubt that the members will concur
in it. Any member has the right to
belong to any club of political
group that he desires, but should
not let it interfere with or be used
to try and break down our union.

One thing that should be over-
come in our union is leaving it up
to a certain few members to do all
the talking and committee work.
Too many members are content to
attend meetings and say nothing.
Every member should be free to
express his opinion on any ques-
tion and should have the courtesy
of every member whether you agree
with his thoughts or not. One sure
way to discourage members from
taking the floor is to "boo" him If
you don't agree with him. Let's
encourage more men to take the
floor and really be a rank and file
union.

ABERDEEN, WASH.

CASEY'S CAFE &
CLUB ROOM
215 East Heron St.

Home of the Swedish Pancake
Ole Hansen, Prop Aberdeen, Wn

pr.r,r-wmr-v-Ir
Compliments of

Grays Harbor
Hospital
Assn.

THE UP & UP
Open 24 Hours Daily

Cafe -:- Beer -:- Wine
423 E. Wishkah St.

100% Union • Red di. Harvey

-, 527 BEACON ST...--.00"" I
3 SAN PEDRO

....• 
' I Featuring that Famous Sings.!

Pore Sling-by Its Originator-..
has. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr. i„........' ,..

•

B's CAFE
BEER - WINE

e 118. West :roadway
g Long Beach, Calif.

IL-g09 ouotid

(;)

diumasommisspommosirapieseemprwergiossrammeseemielli

is united."

SATURDAY SET FOR MEETING

Architects, theater and artist rep-
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

resentatives are making plans for  
5th and Morrison

Boesen Good Meals, Beer on Tap and
Bottles.

Drop in for a Stubby
St. Helens Oregon

GRADE A MILK and CREAM UNITE FOR UNITY IN
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SHIPPING the janitor's wages from $35 to $40 the "Seamen's Legislative Commit-
AN OPEN LETTER TOThe turn-over on the ships con- a week and San Pedro got another teeman" Paul Scharrenberg, who 

CONDEMNS LUNDEBERG

tinues to be very slow, as stated car. The treasurer and secretary just recently was sent by the AFL WHEREAS:. It is apparent the R. F. McCARTHY

previously. This is due to the un- have sent numerous letters to to a world labor conference at Ge- shipowners are determined to force , August 2, 1938
certainty regarding what will hap- Agent O'Sullivan in San Pedro, neva to represent the "American a lock-out September 30, and Mr. R. F. McCarthy, Book No. 27,
pen in September. The steam calling his attention to the ex- Seamen." Remember, Green yanked WHEREAS: The only method of Firemen's Agent, Honolulu, T. H.
schooner operators who have about travagances of that office. Even the SUP charter because they had preventing or combatting such a

Sir:
40 active ships carrying black gangs phone calls to Pedro, begging him kicked Scharrenberg out. lockout is through national unity,

It is curious to what point a manandof three on some and six on others to show more respect for the mem- Mr. Victor . Olander, secretary- in his passion will go when it
(involving approximately 200 mem- bership's dues money have been to treasurer of the ISU pervious to WHEREAS: The National Mari-

comes to giving plain advice to the
hers) are speaking of opening the no avail, the secretary reported. He its demise, who is also secretary time Union has issued a call for a

agreements. said it doesn't do any good to write of the Illinois State Federation of 
National Unity Conference 'this Marine Cooks and Stewards. Your

article in the "West Coast Fire-
It was reported at the regular letters on economy. They ignore Labor, also wants to be number summer where Unity 

September 30
men" of July 19, 1938, was uncouth

meting by the secretary, that if them. The membership in head- one man in any new seaman's will he the only point of agenda,
and and foul. How base and mean you

they insist on opening the agree- quarters have assured the secre- union. So Mr. Lundeberg is having must be: How void of that dignity
a bit of competition.ments, an effort will be made by tary they will back him in his ef- WHEREAS: The Maritime Fed-

of mind and decent pride. The
the union to get overtime for Sat- forts to extend the economy pro- COMPETITION FOR CHARTER 

eration of the Pacific convention
henious nature of your filthy mind

urday afternoons in port, overtime gram to the branches. concurred in such a conference, and
The SUP secretary left last week

for all dirty work, to raise the A motion was passed unanimous- WHEREAS: The United Sea- is indescribable. How can you bear

for a conference with Joseph P.
wages from $80 to $90 and $95 for ly to cut down our per capita tax men's Council of North America to level yourself so low and to

Ryan and William Green to discuss
Combination men; also the over- payments to the Maritime Federa- has also endorsed it, and 

sacrifice all that 1s goodand noble
in yourself, is beyond my under-

time from 80 cents per hour to $1 tion from 3500 members to 2000 
terms for a national charter over WHEREAS: The Sailors' Union
all seamen and fishermen on all

and obtain 20 per cent wage in- members. This will save $150 per of the Pacific in its program as 
standing. And there you are in my

coasts and lakes. No telephotos published in the W. C. Sailors of 
lovely Hawaii breathing the purecrease from time dynamite is load- month. When the . membership is

showing Bill, Harry and Joe with oxygen of the earth that really be-
st, to time it is discharged. In gen- willing to make such sacrifices, it June 10 as one of its points, unity

their arms around each other have
Oral to get more specific working indicates that a curtailment of ex- with other maritime unions, and 

longs to someone. else.

reached the coast yet, though re-
rules. The date for giving notice penses all along the line is not WHEREAS: At a meeting later Listen, Genius, strip off that thin

ports on the conference are leakingfor renewals or modification of the only essential, but urgent. (Barney the SUP non-concurred with the disguise of wisdom and self-conceit,
s.out. It is reported that of all the Unity Conference, stating it would finding fault with the follie ofsteam schooner agreements is 45 -take note). If the 17 officials on

aspirants for the charter Victor have nothing to do with the NMU, your shipmates, and humiliate your-days before September 80, or in the union's payroll on the coast
Olander not only has the inside therefore be it self in grief at your own. Many ofother words August 15. took two weeks' vacation without
track but is quite a few lenghts the modern diseasee of the mindThe Dollar Line negotiations with pay instead of with pay, over $1300
ahead of Ryan, Lundeberg and of 

RESOLVED: That the crew of
are traceable to vicious charactersthe Maritime Commission continue could be saved. If halls are set

Chapdelaine. 
the S. S. Hoxbar go on record as

condemning Harry Lundeberg for Ince yourself and one does not havewith no definite agreement arrived up in East Coast ports with patrol- 
FEDERAL CHARTER FOR SUP to spend his money with profes-at yet. The union has been form- men getting $40 per week of $190e consistently refusing to meet or

sional fortune teller in order toally certified by the NLRB as the Per year, we'll soon be going into An offer is reported to have been cooperate with the NMU and other
find out the sort of life that youcollective bargaining agent for the receivership.

Hilcone and Richfield tankers on PAY YOUR ASSESSMENT 

made to the SUP head to give him maritime unions, and be it further

a federal charter, which would RESOLVED: That we urge the
lulu.

are living out there in lovely Hone-

this coast. Letters have been sent Over $1500 on the $10 strike mean, if accepted, that the union SUO membership to reconsider the

to the companies by the secretary fund was collected in the first ten would be under direct control of stand taken at that meeting and And please, Mr. 27, -the best man
the world ever knew was the vic-urging immediate negotiations for days of collecting this assessment. Williani Green, and responsible to send representatives to the Unity
tim of a cruel and malicious con-s. contract. Approximately six ships This will be doubled by next week. no international but to him.. They Conference as they, as well as all
piracy and was crucified, so noware involved. Approximately six By then it should come in at the would pay 35 cents out of every other maritime unions, have every- s

take a look at your past life andfish reduotion ships will be pre l rate of $3,000 per week. The meet- dollar to Green, not to mention pay- thing to- gain and nothing to lose
see the sort of man you have beenpared to take crews shortly if the ing went on record to terminate ments to city and state AFL bodies. at such a conference, and be it

A federal local or union is one finallycompanies quip quibbling and re- the book committee this week as 
instead of criticising your ship-

which is in a probationary mates. I presume that you are afusing to pay the fishermen $11 4,000 new books have been issued. period. RESOLVED: That copies of this
praying man and the next time you

.

for fish instead of $9 that the Practically everyone has one. This One man in each state, a direct resolution be sent to the West
offer a prayer to the Almighty,owners offer. With about 600 men will save $84 per month. The coin-

chargerepresentative of Green, has full Coast Sailors, the Voice of ' the
stop and ask yourself, am I includ-on the beach and the turnover mitte has made a fine permanent  of all federal unions in the Federation and the NMU Pilot.

state. g my neighbor in this prayer? If 
not, you might better quit, because

slowed way down, it was necessary log and has brought the whole ill- 
Federal unions can't intro- This resOlution was adopted at in

duce resolutions or make motions a joint meeting on board the S. S.for the meeting to extend all ship- ing system up to date. 
your voice will not rdach any high-ping cards 15 days. For the first MARITIME COMMISSION 

In the national convention. Their Hozbar, July 24, 1938. .
constitution is subject only to the Resolution, submitted by A. soy. er than your lips.'time in headquarters cards are ' PICKET LINE 
orders of Green and his Personal ring, Book No. 262 and. R. Haynie, Nothing so resembles a hiddennow good for 75 days. This will be A couple of weeks ago it was

, changed if and when shipping picks reported in this column that the 
representative in a given state. Book No. -15988; H. Helinle, Book cancer like an unforgiving spirit.

Before the auto, rubber and office No.. 8998; Ernest C. Goldsmith, It spreads and destroys. That isup again. NMU, MFOW men on the beach in 
why hatred lurks in the shadows ofworkers were CIO, they were fed- Eng. Div. No. 5833.ECONOMY DISCUSSED New York, the SUP men on the eral unions. Green appointed their your heart and no wonder yourA great deal of discussion was beach, the MTW and even Chapde- 

presidents. The betting odds are whole. life is darkened. And if you
that the sailors won't care for a 

ATTENTION MARINE are to serve your shipmates faith-
evoked on proposals by which the laine (Seamen's AFL head), sat
organization could save money. A in as an observer at a meeting to federal charter. No matter what FIREMEN fully and well, I beg of you to knowproposal was made in the seers- discuss ways and means to stop label the sailors take, if their griev- Editor: Well, I wonder how our yourself honestly first of all.tary's report to eliminate another the Maritime Commission shipping. ance is genuine and against the economical secretary is making And when you see yourself asof the three patrolmen, place him It was decided to picket the place. employer, the firemen can be relied out. He believes in practicing econ- you really are then seek to knowin as dispatcher and remove the It is reported that Chapdelaine has on to give them full and unqualified omy until it hurts the company others as they really are, especiallydispatcher. This proposal did not issued public statements repudiat- support. part of Malone and Company. those who seem to be your enemiesmeet with the approval of the ing the picket line and urging his HARMONY RESOLUTION He thinks -we should spend $40 for 'be sure of this, that when. youmembership and was vetoed as in members to ship through there. A resolution signed Secretary Ma- for a firemen's agent in New York, become devoted sincerely to thepast meetings, It was pointed out Besides the AFL seamen (who are lone, stating that the meetings were probably .Baltimore and a few other cause that is dearest to you, thenthat another patrolman off the boasting 7,000 on the East Coast) being taken up with a lot of resolu- ports are next. This in spite of the you will inherit the respect of allfront would lead to neglect of many the NMU are the only others in tions praising and blasting officials fact that several hundred of our men. And please, Mr. No. 27, don'tships and their grievances. That any great degree involved. With and that such resolutions only cre- members are enjoying the privi- think for one moment that it isthere are just as many beefs !low AFL seamen of the red, white and ate bitterness and discord. His res- lege of sailing out of the NMU difficult for the Marine Cooks andas ever. The reasons prompting blue fink clearance type moving in olution recommended that hereaft- halls on NMU ships. Stewards to. show respect for theirthis discussion was that since the on the 34 commission's vessels er any resolutions, either praising He can't see why we shouldn't fellow man, and if you are demand-strike assessment and King-Ram. through this hall, at a time when a or blasting any individual or group spend $60 a week for the gutter big respect from our brothers onsoy-Conner money is being collect- legal decision should be shortly of individuals, would not be read. sheet, the "West Coast Firemen," the Lurline, then you be kind toed, there are much less dues corn. forthcoming on the right of seamen Thus more time could be deyoted which is not even an official organ the "Twilight Moon" and a lot ofing in, thus embarrassing the heavy on these ships to organize and bar- for the good of the membership. of our organization, genuine respect you will get fromoverhead of the organization and gain and hold an election, it seems The resolution was carried unan- He has made no attempts to get them.. , ,making it difficult to meet the cur. like some people's super-militant imously. This shows a. general de- the ports th do away with their And as for their every askingrent bills. The branch agents re. attitude is motivated by a desire sire on the part of the membership extra pie cards. 

you for a tip in order to serve youfuse to share the expenses of the to isolate the NMIT from the ships to eliminate all personalities from He has condoned this business on board' any ship, there will be noorganization, causing the load to be and put on the AFL. Remember a the dates and adhere strictly to of officials taking two weeks va- danger of -their ever approachingborne by dues collected in head- couple of weeks ago the workers discussion of progrim, cation with pay. Nance O'Neil you because Emily Post has noth-in Westwood came out on strikequarters. Unity between branches 
Heretofore both factions in the and Quinn have already taken ing on you when it comes to dining. against a 17% cent wage cut. Afterand headquarters must be estab 

organization have taken up much vacations with pay-this after with good manners; and remember,the. strike was broken by gunmenlished. 
of the membership's time blasting Frisco has gone on record thanksgiving is the logical and theand vigilantes an AFL charter wasSines the beginning of the year 
each other through the medium of against taking vacations with pay. reasonable result of a thoughtful$4,600 has been paid by beadquar- given to these strike breakers by the spoken and written word. But then, of course, Malone has consideration of blessings received.ters for Social Security, also excise Vandeleur, secretary of the Can- UNITE FOR SEPTEMBER the best interest of the union at And don't think we stewards are intorn's, state AFL. The AFL is ontax and old age and unemployment It is the hope of every member heart. , 

danger of being so occupied with-insurance on its employes (officials, record in favor of shipping Com that we unite ourselves in prepare- Oh, yes, the federation assess- the blessings we receive for ourdating back from the inception of missioners doing the shipping, tion for September 30, so that the ment was collected as the federa- hard work that we forget the bias-the law when it became effective Green circularized all senators and employers will not be able to take tion assessment-nothing else. Yet ser. Gratitude to a poor mensboyJanuary 1, 3937). Three thousand congressmen recently urging them advantage of dissension in the Malone proceeds to .use the assess- is what color and fragrance are tofive hundred d to vote against the Sirovich reso-ollars was paid a few 
ment funds to pay the Social Se- a flower, so please, Mr. No. 27,lution to guarantee seamen the 

union.months ago and $1600 last week. 
Last week Dave Beck called on curity tax. And all this when the don't let your heart be , warped byNot a single cent of this came right to ship out of their own hall. the combined forces of labor (CIO ports have enough money on hand the curse of ingratitude. Gratitudefrom the branches. The salaries of SAILORS CHARTER and AFL) to unite against an anti- to meet this bill. is the memory of the heart.the secretary, assistant secretary For weeks the waterfronts of labor measure that would destroy Every time something construe- It is a humble recognition andand treasurer, plus all coastwise the Pacific have been wondering labor. We are confronted with a tire comes up Malone, Quinn and an appreciative reception of theprinting bills for all receipt books whether Bill Green would issue the situation similar to that. Let's all Helke plead they are coastwise mercies and favors bestowed andand ballots, are borne by head- SUP a charter covering "Sailors, officials. If these guys 'are repre-get together and stand ready to to those who show honest apprecia-quarters dues money. Firemen, Cooks & Fishermen," assenting the branches, the brancheswork together to defeat any at- tion, more favors will be given.AGENTS REFUSE TO asked for by Lundeberg. The odds tempts to lower our wages or to should pay their salaries, and if Thanskgiving is then a fountain ofCOOPERATE were pretty close at times. Many weaken our conditions, and if pos this happened Frisco would not happiness, and that Is why we stew-When headquarters eliminated contended that Ryan, who aspires liable, to improve our wages and have to worry about so many bills, arcds find ourselves richer at theone patrolman and the tanker or- to control all the seamen • in his conditions.-Fraternally, WALTER Malone, Quinn and Helke, to get end of each voyage and break forthganizer a month or so ago, the AFL seamen's union, would resist J. STACK, for Publicity Committee. elected, pledged: coast unity and into singing songs of praise andmeet ing recommended retrench. granting Lundeberg a charter.   economy. The record speaks forinent in the branches, that they Chapdelaine likewise, could be THIRD STREET itself.-E. BARISH, Boom 253. 

tips we receive.

Now, come, "Moonlight" and becut out a dispatcher in Seattle and banked upon to resist unless he be- 1:1 @ reasonable with us stewar(is. GetIan Pedro, Instead Seattle raised came head man. Not to speak about i .1

i Dist. Council 2 you are in this lovely Paradise of

:Special Rater, to Steamship Men i busy and educate yourself while

40,•••••••••••••••••••••41404144$44••••• El: ST, JAMES HOTEL I Rallies Unions temptation to criticise unjustly

THIRD STREET, S. F. 
the Pacific and rise above the

100% Union-Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe i 87 Third St., S. F. i those who follow the sea for a By-

' 0 MARINE CAFE 41) E  
no bargaining powers under the a rocking chair gazing at the 'lovely

(Continued from Page 1) ing instead of spending your life in

yllrlIVIIIIINFIIIIVV"."111, Wagner law, the National Labor mountains of my dear Honolulu286 THIRD STREET
Old Glory Club Relations Board differed in their that you dare not climb. Too, manyMake the MARINE HOTEL your home 

You Want Them interpretation, men like yourself are anxious for

276 THIRD STREET

4,444,............................................... Way
We Mix 'EM The "At present," said Nathan Witt, distinction and praise. They have

secretary of the board, "the Na- feelings mostly affecting only them-
San Francisco tional Labor Relations Board has selves and are not concerned about

under advisement the question of leaving an imprint, of good on other
its jurisdiction over seamen em- people. In other words, you are a
played on merchant ships operated would-be realist. You simply can't
by the U. S. Maritime Commission, look facts in the face, so you pickBreakfast-Lunch-Dinners The board is exploring every pos- on the Marine Cooks and StewardsBeer, Wines & Liquors sibility of obtaining a determine- as though you were the king of

RoOM5' and BOARD tion of this problem, and we hope Hawaii. Brother, you are only de'
that such a determination will be ceiving yourself. Nui, Nui, Aloha,FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY 3rd and Bryant S. F.
had soon." N. CABRAL, No. 97, 86 Commer-

cial St., San Francisco, Calif.
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HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
100% UNION sign Francisco

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF

Pederson's Tavern

DENY SUPPORT
Honolulu, T. H., July 25, 1938.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

In the July 19 issue of the anony-
mous slander sheet "The West

Coast Firemen," two resolutions
appeared signed by John Bell, No.
1346, MFOW, and purporting to
represent the opinion of the entire
unlicensed engine crew of the S. S.
Mariposa.

One of these resolutions endors-
ed the above mentioned slander
sheet. It was carried at a ship's
meeting by a vote of 14 to 8 with
over 30 members present.

With only two-thirds of the mem-

bership, • whci were present at the

meeting voting and only three-

eighths of the unlicensed engine

department of 40 members in favor

I don't think that this can truth-

fully be represented as an expres-

sion of the opinion of the S. S.

Mariposa's entire black gang.

` However, truthful representa-

tion means very little to the "W,

C. Firemen," except when It can

b utilized for Its own disruptive

purposes.
Many of the members, not only

on this ship, but along the whole

coast, have been confused or Ponied

by its artful use of lies, insinua-

tions, and half truths.

NOT ALL FOOLED

Judging by the vote on this ship,

where one-third of the membership

present refused to vote either way,

a large proportion of the member-
ship are confused but not complete-
ly fooled.

Many signs are to be observed of
the slow, but sure, awakening of
the rank and file and of their real-
ization of the true purpose and
polihy behind this anonymous pa-
per's vituperative, slanderous and
redbaiting attacks upon TRIED and
TRUE, progressive and militant
union leaders.
When the tide of sentiment fin-

ally does change, those who have
been villified in its columns will
be hailed as the steadfast cham-
pions of honest and progressive
labor policies.

OPINION OF MANY
I am enclosing a -resolution with

the request that it be printed in
the rank and file column of the
Voice. This resolution is not an
official expression of the opinion
of the entire black gang of the
S. S. Mariposa, but is 'merely the
opinion of each man whose signa-
ture appears thereon. We have no
desire to misrepresent the opinions
of any other member of the crew.
We merely wish to clear our

names from the odium attached to
them ,by the misrepresentations of
the "W. , C. Firemen."
Best wishes, to all, fraternally,

FREI) S. WILLIAMS,
Book 1040, MFOW&W.
• * *

RESOLUTION

. WHEREAS: A resolution signed
by John Bell, No. 1346, MFOW,
and endorsing the "West Coast
Firemen," appeared in the July 19,
1938, Issue of the above mentioned
slander sheet, and

WHEREAS: This resolution ap-
peared to represent the unanimous
opinion of the entire unlicensed
engine crew of the S. S. Mariposa,
and

WHEREAS: It actually repre-
sented the opinion of only 14 mem-
bers out of a crew of 40, therefore
be it

RESOLVED: That we, the under-
signed members of the pnlicensed
engine crew of the S. EL Mariposa,
be placed on record as NOT en-
dorsing this anonymous' slander
sheet known as the "West Coast
Firemen," and be' it further

RESOLVED: That we be placed
on record as emphatically condemn-
ing the above mentioned slander
sheet, and be it finally

RkSOLVED: That this resolution
be sent to the rank and file editor
of the Voice .of the Federation for
publication -therein and a copy be
sent to the S. S. Monterey for the
information of our progressive
brothers thereon.

Fred S. Williams, 1040, MFOW.
Oscar Larsson, 646, MFOW.
W. Bell, 1041, MFOW.
M. H. Engstrom, 2681, MFOW,
S. P. Cannon, 1028, MFOW.
Otto Petersohn, 2669, MFOW.
Wm. Barber; 2269, MFOW.

DIRECTS JONES'
CAMPAIGN

Wesley H. Jones, Democratic
candidate for State Assembly, 23rd
District, announced that Paul E.
Henricks, vice-president of Broth-
erhood of Railway & Stamship
Clerks, General Office Lodge, has
been appointed as his campaign
manager. Jones is the only labor
man seeking the office, having
served the past five years as presi-
dent of Railroads Machinists Lodge
No. 732.

SEAMEN IN SPAIN
(Editor's Note: "The Voice of

the Federation" has our respect for

its policy of fair play, so we feel

sure that we shall see this letter

in your .columns," writes Lee Levy,
executive secretary of the Abra-
ham Lincoln Battalion. The letter
follows):

Editors, "West Coast Sailors,"

San Francisco, California-Your is-
sue of July 15, 1938, parried an art-
icle which gave active and prac-
tical support to the fascists in

Spain by urging people to with-
draw their support from the Loyal-
ist cause.

If these are your sentiments, the
trade unionists should know about
it and that can be cited as the
single virtue of that article. We
are referring to "American Seamen
in Spain," by Sam Usinger, SUP
No. 119.

We must point out to you that
Sam Usinger has not been in Spain,
much less in the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade. In simple language, he is
a liar.

In San Francisco right now we
have more than twelve American
veterans who have recently return-
ed from the Loyalist trenches.
Many of them have been wounded
in action. They do not deny hard-
ships and danger. Those are to be
expected in war. But their reports
are an inspiration to Loyalist sup-
porters,' and clearly expose Using-
er's inventions as contemptible.

America is not isolated from
Spain. There is a constant inter-
change of letters with the men of
the International Brigade. News-
paper correspondents, writers, doc-
tors,' and delegates are constantly
visiting and returning. The mass of
evidence refuting men like Usinger
is overwhelming.

We do not expect you to be im-
pressed by this evidence. It is hard-
ly realistic to expect that from
men who were capable of publish-
ing such a document.

This, however, does not reflect
upon the membership of the sail-
ors' union. We know that Usinger's
cowardly lying article does not ex-
press their sentiments. Many brave
members of the sailors' union have
died in combat over there. Until
the day of their deaths, they signed
pthreolurd.letters, "Until Spain is Free!"
and esteblished a record of which
all American labor is rightfully

That fight in Spain is still going
on. Our men are still in the battle
and need the support of their broth-
ers at home. Enlightened Ameri-
cans know that the war in Spain
is a labor struggle as' much as a
fight for democracy. On the one
hand you have the Duke of Alba,
Mussolini, Hitler, Franco, and men
like Sam Usinger. On the other
side you have all workingmen and
women of Spain fighting for their
lives, their unions, and their demo-
cratic rights.

Usinger's article was contempt.
Dile, But no more so than your act
of giving it publication.-FRIENDS
OF THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN
BRIGADE, by Lee Levy, Executive
Secretary.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

SAN FRANCISCO
Iii
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E.WONDERFUL BOX
LUNCH INCLUDES

THREE (3) SANDWICHES,

PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

ONLY 25 CENTS

 El

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

7
MARKET ST
San Francisco

ALWAYS OPEN

JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

BROTHERS IN GREY
San Quentin, July 26, 19: 8:

Editor, Voice of the Federation

Perhaps you will be surprised to

learn that Bulletin No. 43, prin

July 19, found its way behind these

grey walls. The ragged sheet 1

ed as though it had gone through

a "third degree" ordeal. Perhap

had just covered the waterfront,

it was badly in need of a good re

ing-which it promptly got fr

five lonesome brothers.

We find it to be a regular

full of news which is printed

our language-the lingo we fal

brothers speak, even between the

bars. Some magic something

those four letters which we pledge

ourselves to-ILWU-that gets

der the skin, and I might add,

the blood. We "fallen brothers

grey" find time to speak, with r

erence, ef the great things th t

organization is accomplishing

a worthy cause-the workingman'e

cause.
Some skeptical persons whom

we, have been continually deb

ing with, concerning the merits

of the ILWU have been co

pletely sold on that organization

and are clamoring to lay the orb'

on the line and sign up. Sing.

the arrival of. the ILWU Clipper

Bulletin. Our only regret is th

that Bulletin wasn't a ten or

twelve pager.

Please keep up the good work

you are doing by helping the "nt.

side" see, in print, what a great

outfit we have. For a suggest

on our part please allow us to s •

gest that you hurry and grow to

ten or twelve page paper as

'as possiblle-then find a stray one

that isn't afraid to crash the

tals of Quentin, and send it Over.

We are hungry for REAL L

1-10 news. Being detained by t

warden for an unlimited time

nies me the privilege of dropp

in to see the good looking sten •

rapher-with my suggestion-N

her 43, Paragraph 10-but give er

my regards and tell her wha

swell gal she surely must be-

working for such a worthy ca

With kind regards from the

Brothers in Grey, we salute y

"Voice,"

A. BOYLE, 5973

DEFEAT EMPLOYERS AT PO

Vote labor's men into office and

defeat the employers at the p

A vote for an employers agent is

a vote against better wages, be

hours and better working co •

dons.

SAN FRANCISCO

ALL
MARITIME

You W

WORKERS
You

NOW 

a I Book Like This.ovv t is si
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L IN\
"A BOO

FOR T H E MILLIONS"

-"HERMAN MICHELSON,
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CONTRACTS APPROACHING
September 30 is approaching.

Are you ready to stand with your
brothers on their program to re-
sist wage cuts?

WATCH FOR THE TRUTH

Read the Voice for accurate de-
tails on the maritime situation. It
Is a bona fide paper of a bona fide
organization.

B. N. Michelsen
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Maritime Workers Are United
The Employers on the Pacific Coast really shouldn't

take so much to heart the recent propaganda in the Hearst

.ess that maritime labor is split and therefore will be a

cinch to defeat in any battle they might care to wage for

gthening hours and cutting the weekly pay-check.

After all, the stories in the Hearst press are only a sop
or public opinion, written in most cases to please the em-

ily °Vers. The employers should be smart enough not to be

ooled by their own lies.

MARITIME LABOR IS NOT SPLIT

Before the employers this week is a perfect example

the real unity of maritime workers when it comes to a

legitimate battle of a labor union to retain its working

nditions gained through years of struggle.

That example is the unity between the seamen and the

ongshoremen with the International Woodworkers Asso-
- tion in Portland, Oregon.

The International Woodworkers have a picket line

ound the "W. R. Chamberlain Jr." The crew have em-

phatically stated that they will stand with the longshore-
- n in refusing to pass through the IWA picket line.

So far the unity of labor has prevented the "W. R.
namberlain Jr." at the West Oregon Lumber Company's

d ck from being loaded. Standing together, these organi-
. ations have prevented what might have been the smash-
g of the International Woodworkers' Association at this

particular mill.

That the waterfront shipowners were united with the
West Oregon mill owners in their onslaught on the union

y be amply proven by this fact:
The lawyer, Gunther Krause, who represented the mill
ners in their attempts to get an injunction against the

union for having a "dangerous" picket line was none other
a lawyer for the WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS'

A SOCIATION.

A quarrel at this time between these three unions would
L.. ye meant that the shipowners would gain much. In
eptember when the maritime unions must stand united, a
ter fight between the waterfront groups in Portland

would have been on. A situation much to be desired at this
ne by the shipowners.
Let this example of the solidarity of the workers in

.)rtland be a warning to the shipowners that we stand
gether to resist their ultimatums of wage-cuts or speed-
p.

Let this solidarity of the workers also be an example to
all Maritime Unions.

UNITY IN SEPTEMBER IS THE BEST GUARANTEE
FOR PEACE AT OUR TERMS.

BOOK REVIEW
"I LIKE AMERICA," by Granville Hicks. "A native sees

_ 8 country as it is, and as it might be," that's what the
;book advertisements say and that's exactly right. •

Without malice, without bitterness, Granville Hicks
!paints a picture by contrasts of what America is like and

at he would like it to be,

. PLEADS SECURITY •
He approaches the problem of America's unemploy-

ent, of America's tenement districts, of its hungry
men and women with calmness and precision and the
ok is the better for it.

II Hicks, a college professor who was ousted from his job
cause he thought enough of the working men and women

ito speak from a platform of them, pleads for security for
people of America. His point is well taken.

FACTS AND FIGURES
He shows by facts and figures just how unsecure our

Yves are, dependent as they needs must be, on the
whims and fancies of big business. Frankly, he states,
America is still the land of opportunity. But not in
the old way.
• "It is another opportunity that is open to Americans

.0(1,a3r--not opportunity for the lucky individual, but op-
--irtunity for all, if all will work together. We have a
beautiful land—a rich land. We are an intelligent, re-
"urceful, courageous people. Traditionally our eyes are
rned to the future, and quite rightly, for the future can

id magnificent," he writes.
"Imagine an American without poverty. Imagine a Job

or everyone and adequate pay for every job."
Revealing is this book. Written to a "middle class,"

0 Hick's "middle-class," the book pleads labor's case
,well.

It is a book that every labor man and woman should
• have on their bookshelves.
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COFFEE TIME
By Human Side

A minister in Los Angeles, speak-

ing in behalf of Raymond Haight,

entirely-too-Well-financed guberna-

torial candidate who is parading

under a cloak of liberalism to split

the Olson forces in this state as

he did with Sinclair in '34, says,

"The Haights have lived in Cali-

fornia since 1849."

So what, brother? The jack rab-

bits and horned-toads have lived

here longer than that. "

* * *

MODESTO BOYS: "I don't like

to make any promises, but we

should have it ready by the last of

August," says Charles F. Haas,

producer, speaking of the talking

picture being made of your case.

"We have all the material as-

sembled and it's now largely a mat-

ter of cutting."
Mr. Haas and his wife were ar-

rested several months ago at Rich-
mond and the films they were tak-
ing there of Standard Oil property
conliacated.

(Note: We have been invited to

Hollywood for a preview and will

report more later—if our ship

movement permits us to catch up

with the invitation.)

*. * *

WE WALK WITH A HEAVY
HEART: When it's as hot as the

run up the Amazon outside,. and

we pass a laundry and see through

the open windows steam swirling
around the heads of the women
workers. Their hair is wet and
stringy and their faced steamed
white. Their wrappers, sweat-wet,
cling to their bodies. They look
tired and their movements are list-
leas—like sleepy white wax figures.

Some day we are going to have

A1111111111111110111111111111111116.

SPIRO'S
740 Market Street
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places like that air-cooled.

* • •

MISS LaRUE McCORM1CK: Ac-
tive in the Mayor Shaw recall cam-
paign in Los Angeles, and com-
munist candidate for congress in
the sixteenth district, calls her bat-
tered old crate "Norman Thomas."

"Sometimes it will go and some-

times it won't, explains Miss Mc-

Cormick.

She proposes that congressmen

(women, too, we suppose) be lim-

ited to fifteen minute speeches.

"Too much talk," she says. "Fif-

teen minutes is enough for any-

body to speak his mind."
* * *

ALAMEDA COUNTY CENTRAL

LABOR COUNCIL: You appear on

the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense

Committee's letter heads as a sup-

porter for those three brothers. You

have endorsed the candidacy of

Earl Warren for attorney general.

You know he is the guy who sent
them to San Quentin.

We'll keep quiet on this one.
The stench completely overwhelms
us.

* * *

Why do members of the Bay
Area ladies' auxiliaries call Norma
Perry, the woman behind the Lun-
deberg crowd, "IC" Perry?

* * •

Famous last words: "Throw him
out!" when a gas-hound takes the
floor in a union meeting.

Women should organize into their
auxiliaries to help their husbands,
friends and sweethearts to resist
the employer attempts to lower
wages and working conditions.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.
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[ POLITICAL FRONT
ON ALL FRONTS: Labor is be-

ing attacked at the polls. In Wash-
ington an organization which May-

or John F. Dore termed "the fur-

clad hussies" and now known as
"The Women of Washington" is

sponsoring an initiative known as
"103" which would regulate labor

out of business.

In California, the same woman
who was driven out of Washington

when head of the "Women of Wash-
ington," by Dore's flagrant denun-
ciations, now is the militant organ-
izer of the Women of the Pacific.

Mrs. Edwin Selvin, whose thusband
once ran one of the dirtiest sheets
In Seattle, is backed by the Chand-

ler-Industrial Council open shop-

pers of Los Angeles. Mrs. Selvin is

famous for her weeping about the

poor little wives of strikers, but
she has never been known to shed

a tear for the men who slave for a
mere pittance from sunset to dawn.

• C •

LIKE A .GREAT GIANT: Labor
Is at last awakening to the fact
that the gains won on the eco-
nomic front must be upheld at the
polls—otherwise all of labor's gain
won under the gun of big-business,
will be taken from them by anti-
labor officials in government office.
Labor's weapon at the polls has
long been a neglected one. Now, a
unity of purpose at the polls, is
realized by the workers, as a pow-
erful weapon against reaction.

• • •

REACTION'S OWN CHILD: Is
Republican gubernatorial Charles

Sprague of Salem, Oregon. The pro-
fessional gliders of the political
lilies are having a devil of a hard
time painting this little man with
white.

Here's some of his quotations
which read like the Bible of the

CHIPS FROM THE SAME BLOCK
By HENRY SCHMIDT

By just taking a mere casual glance through the columns
of the reactionary anti-labor press and a quick once over
of the asinine literature distributed (BY MOONLIGHT)
along the waterfront one can readily see where a few peo-
ple get their wild ideas on "How a union should be run."
Almon Roth, the "Collegiate Mari-O. -

ner," led off with a little barrage
against the maritime unions when

at a Stanford "tea-party"—orating

with great gusto, he said, "The

maritime union men must rise

against their left wing leaders."

Why Almon . . . Is that cricket?

And by a very strange coinci-

dence along comes the "Old Tim-

ers" bulletin a few days later with

this statement, "Bridges, Schmidt

Schomaker and Buicke must be

run off the beach." Those nasty

menl It appears as though the

$36,000 a year boy from the

"Farm" is doing a little ghost

writing.

• C •

Willie Hearst, with his red-baiting

anti-New Deal "Examiner," always

ready to do his part in publicizing

and furthering reactionary interests,
complimented the group that cre-
ated confusion and attempted to
dump our local union's constitution

at last week's membership meeting.

Hearst's great love for labor led

him to supply tear-gas to be used

against maritiree strikers in 1934.

Tear gas from guns in '34 . . .

torted gas from the columns of the

Examiner in '38.
•

Well .., Look who's here. Our

old anti-union friends—the As-

sociated Farmers. They too print

a sheet (a non-union Job) but

still they can find space to praise

the secretary-treasurer of the

longshoremen's union.

It don't make sense . . . a union

busting organization like the Asso-

ciated Farmers who are allied with
the banking interests, giving an

elected official of a labor union a
boost in their paper. You don't
or won't see them running around
patting Bridges and other militant

members of the union on the back.
* * *

Now to put a few finishing

touches on this picture. An ex-
pelled member of the longshore-
men's union, recently pardoned
by "Marble-top" (pardon Mer-
riam) is a busy little man these
nights trying to do the shipown-
era and Hearst a good turn—dis-

tributing their idea of union-

wrecking propaganda along the
docks.
You guessed it fellows. It'a none

other than James F. (Red) Ken-
nedy, 1314 Kansas St., who has been
"night-riding" in his Pontiac sedan,

license number 38 A 818 with his

pal Larry.
One would think that after grad-

uating from the "big-house" a

person would snap out of it and

try to be a man among men

not a mouse. Merriam, famous

for his anti-union policies must

have been impressed by Red's

shipowner program and rewarded

him with.a pardon. •
* * *

. all these people

o-....,................d...i.....,.... 441
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Pedro ILWU
Takes Care of
Disabled Members

SAN PEDRO—At the last Meet-

ing of executive board of ILWU

1-13, a motion was passed that the

small sum of $25 a month be set

aside for tobacco and other little

things that some of our disabled

members would appreciate receiv-

ing once in a while. We have been

very generous to other organiza-
tions and people, but have been
very lax in doing something for
our own down-trodden brothers.
We have brothers who have been

in hospitals, sanitariums, and even
the poor house for over a year
and it is about time we begin to
practice the policy "charity begins
at home." Let's let the brothers
who are unable to be with us, at
least know we are trying to give
them a helping hand.

SEES REAL TEST
"If the reactionaries in the

Democratic party want a real test
of President Roosevelt's strength
with the people, I suggest that they
continue to work for a situation
that will result in the people being
given an opportunity to vote di-
rectly on the proposition of wheth-
er or not they are for President
Roosevelt and his policies," Secre-
tary of Interior Harold Ickes de-
clared in a radio speech from
Washington recently.

All up and down the coast the
solidarity of the maritime workers
Is being expressed through the sup-
port given to the IWA strike now
going on.

tie in together, isn't it fellows? They
all follow the same program—and
that is to try and break up the
maritime unions. "What fools these
mortals he."
Roth the $36,000 a year spokes-
man for the shipowners, Hearst's
Examiner which reeks with reac-
tion, the Associated Farmers,
bank-owned and anti-union and
Kennedy's "night-rlding" gentry.
Just pals—that's all.

Merchant's and Manufacturer's As-
sociation:

"The governor should kick Sen-
ator Wagner in the pants and his
fellow congress members who
voted for the bill; and kick
President Roosevelt in the pants
if he finds the Wagner act of-
fensive."

"Herbert Hoover stands today
the greatest intellectual and mo-
ral force in this country for the
preservation of the true Ameri-
can system of government, of
personal liberty, and economic
opportunity."

LABOR'S N 0 N-P ARTISAN
LEAGUE: Today is launching a
campaign to defeat the anti-picket-
ing initiative sponsored by the
"California Committee for Peace in
Employment Relations" at the polls
in November.

Of course everyone knows that
the Committee of 43 and the As-
sociated Farmers are the backers
of the committee. The initiative is
one of the most vicious ever drawn
up and its endorsement. would be
tantamount to the seceding of Cali-
fornia from the United States. It
makes null and void all provisions
of the Wagner Act.
UNITY IN COMING ELECTION

FORESEEN: As the AFL Central
Labor Council of San Francisco

this week voted to ask all union
members to cooperate in defeating
this vicious "California Committee
for Peace in Employment Rela-
tions" bill.

The bill provides for,:
1—Restriction of strikes to those

for merely hours, wages and. condi-
dons.

2—Practical abolition of boycotts.
3—Abolition of sit down strikes.
4—Compels pickets to carry writ-

ten credentials from union.

5— 

allows only one picket to each
door.

6—Prohibits any attempt to per-
suade a chauffeur or truck driver
to stop and refuse to scab; if a
picket calls to him and he merely

slows down his truck to answer,
the picket is liable to heavy pun-
ishment.
7—Permits no strike or refusal

to handle "hot cargo."
8—Provides "excessive, drastic,

unreasonable" severe penalties by

heavy fine and terms of imprison-

ment for violation of minor points

in the rules for conduct of pickets.
* * •

EVEN THE HAWAIIANS ARE
DOING IT NOW: At last labor is
getting wise to itself all over the
world. In line with the policy estab-
lished here in the states the work-

ers in Hawaii are now entering

into a "Progressive League of Ha-
waii" for united political action.

AFL and CIO are joining the
league and no one will be barred
because of race, creed or color. The
purpose is set forth as:

"To insure the election to public
office of men and women who are
pledged to support labor and other
progressive legislation; to make.
democracy work in the interests of
the common people, regardless of
race, color or creed; to assist or-
ganized labor by every legitimate

means in the improvement of work-
ing and living conditions of Amer-
ican labor; to co-operate in the.
extension and strengthening of la-
bor organizations; and to actively

support farmers in their efforts to
improve agricultural conditions."

* * *

OPPOSING "INJUNCTION"

JUDGE: Is John G. Clark of Los

Angeles, candidate for Superior

Court Judge, office No. 3—oppos-

ing Judge Reuben Schmidt, known
as the man who says "injunction
granted" on the slightest provoca-
tion. Clark has been endorsed by

the Los Angeles Industrial Union
Council.

* *

AFL-CIO UNITE IN LOS AN-
GELES: To elect G. Vernon Ben7
nett, candidate for State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction. Ben-
nett opened campaign headquarters
in San Francisco this week. He was
the man who led the fight against
the Los Angeles anti-picketing or-
dinance which was so grimly up-
held by the Chandler open-shop-
ers.

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT

By REVELS CAYTON

quake laid San Francisco prostrate..
We have come through time, earth-

quake, tear gas and bullets to our
ptiertiOn today..

We apologize to no one. We ask
nothing of anyone—except that we
be permitted to fight for a National
Maritime Federation. Fight for tin-,
it.y with the National Maritime Un-
ion and tear down that wall that.
others have seen fit to erect at the
Panama Canal against our brothers
from another coast.

Strikes of 1906, 1918 and 1921
found us on the picket. line and we
took the bitter gall of defeat with
the sweet nectar of victory. Should-
er to shoulder we fought with the
Sailors, the Firemen and the Long-
shoremen, the Radio Operators and
the licensed officers. We do not
believe that our buddies in 1934 and.
1936-37 approve of any move to take.
us over, to make war on us, to.
break our union.

Attempts to split the Federation
have failed. Attempts to set union
against union have crashed on the
hard rock of UNITY. This attempt,.
too, will meet with the same fate.
But the Sailors deserve a better
fate than to have the name of their,
organization linked with any effort
to disrupt, to smash, to break, to
take over or to sabotage a brother
union.

The Maritime Firemen, who are
also slated for amalgamation by
Mr. Lundeberg can speak for them-
selves. Speaking for the Marine
Cooks and Stewards of the Pacific.
Coast, we can only say that the
grandest advice ever offered, spok-
en in the words of a popul'ar song of
a few years ago were these words,
which we suggest Mr. Lundeberg
take very much to heart. He might
even, learn the music that goes with
the words:
STAY IN YOUR OWN BACK-

YARD.

GALLEY NOTES .... ..7

And this quotation frOm Harry

Lundeberg's letter to William

Green,. president of the American
Federation of Labor, rips the mask

from Lundeberg's intentions. It

is not the intention of the Marine

Cooks and Stewards Bulletin to

villify or crucify2Harry Lundeberg.

He is the elected leader of the Sai-

lors Union of the Pacific.. He

speaks for them. Certainly they

have endorsed him . at .the ballot

box.
But when any self-appointed sav-

ior of the maritime labor movement
publicly serves notice that he in-
tends to take over the Marine
Cooks and Stewards of the Atlantic,
Gulf, Pacific and Canadian waters,
we exercise the right of free-born
men and workers to . serve notice
that he will not. get away with it.
The Marine Cooks and. Stewards

of the Pacific Coast take a position
second to no union in progressivism.
We take our hats off to no one.
We appear before our union broth-
ers of the world, the shipowners and
the public with neither a black-
jack nor a tin cup in our hands.
We are men among men. It is our
hope that we will be left to work
out our own destinies with our
brother seafaring and ehoreside un-
ionists. That is our desire. Nothing
less than that will satisfy us.
Some have had their suspicions

as to the , backers of Boston Hunt
and Watson in their court action to
split our union, in their disruptive
sheet the West Coast Cooks and
Stewards. A five-year-old kid could
tell us the answer now. Our CIO
affiliation and our unity program
with the National Maritime Union
doesn't meet with the approval of
some people. But that affiliation
was voted on a coastwise referen-
dum, conducted for more than four
days, and the ballots were duly tal-
lied and counted and the result an-
nounced.
We are proud that we have never

moved in on another union in the
Federation. That we have never
approved nor countenanced any
such move on the part of others.

MIDTOWN S. F. 
If a union cannot operate on .the
"live and let live" basis then it
ceases to be a union—and all color
of democracy fades from it.
The Marine Cooks and Stewards

Association was born in a vacant
lot off the Embarcadero in 1901—
some 37 years ago. Our records
were rescued from our burning
headquarters when fire and earth-
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VIGILANTES FAIL IN ATTEMPT
TO DRIVE PURSE SEINERS AND

CAN. WORKERS INTO SLAVERY
By J. F. JURICH

liec"y-Treaa. Puget Sound District,

United Fishermen's Union

Negotiations for purse seiners

and cannery workers of S. E. Alas-

ka were started in May in Seattle.

The local cannery worker delegates

remained in Seattle for a matter of

five or six weeks without any con-

crete steps being taken by the in-

dustry towards the negotiating of

the agreement.

They were finally told that most

of the S. E. operators were then in

Alaska and that negotiations should

be conducted in Ketchikan, the

delegates going back and reporting

on their activities and that the

rest of their work would be done

In their home district.

It WAS the general understanding

of all Alaska seiners that when the

operators offered them the fact

finding agreement with a 10 to20

per cent reduction over last year's

scale and if the fact finding corn-

mission should find that the facts

warranted, that they would get an

Increase of 10 per cent over last

year's scale.
The coordinating committee com-

posed of delegates from the Wash-

ing District Council No. 1 of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

sat. in or had representatives at

nearly all the meetings that affect-

ed the canned salmon industry and

It was their understanding as well

as that of Commissioner O'Conner,
Commissioner Bell of the Depart-

ment of Fisheries, Mediator Che-

ney, and Marsh, that the purse

seiners would come under the fact

finding agreement.

The United Fishermen's Union

Stood ready at all times to meet

and negotiate but the packers,
through Mr. Ellsworth, kept post-
poning the meeting with the sein-

ers until the majority of the S. E.
Alaska packers left for Alaska.
It was due to the stand taken by
the operators at the beginning of

the negotiations and the confu-
sion as to where negotiations
would be carried on the latter
part of June that brought to a
head the placing of a picket line
first by the cannery workers,
around the local plants and later
by the seiners.
These pickets of the cannery

workers were supported by the
United Fishermen's Union seiners

which effectively blocked the °per-
FIGHT PAY CUTS

Two verbal agreements were
reached calling for a truce until
Monday at 4 p.m. This permitted
the release of pickets to take part
In other localities besides Georges
Inlet, Union Bay, Petersburg, and
others. Due to the fact that it is
very expensive to send these pick-
et boats out to the canneries it WAS
rather difficult to close all can-
neries at the same time. We con-
tinued daily negotiations with the
packers trying to arrive at some
solution.

Their offer was a flat 371/2 to
50 per cent cut over the 1937
scale, which was bitterly fought
by the resident seiners as it
meant that they would not be
able to to do any trapping this
following winter because of gov-
ernment regulations which have

closed S. E. Alaska area to fur
trapping.

A great deal of credit is due the
Alaska Fishermen's Union who saw

In this drastic offer a serious

threat to their own pay scale. All

fishermen should remember that

the operators made the statement

at a meeting in the Exchange Build-
ing at Seattle that seine caught

fish was 2 per cent cheaper than

trap caught fish. It is my belief

that it is this remark that brought

to the attention of the Alaska Fish-

ermen's Union the seriousness of

the cut which, thought not offered
to them, would affect their pay.

ASKED TO LEAVE

They had also gone to the boats
that were tied to the various land-
ings and told them that they would
have to start fishing "or else." It
is through the brazenness of this
vigilante committee that they in-
serted a full page ad in the Ketchi-
kan Chronicle, dated July 15, which

was headed by a big "OR ELSE"

and signed by 125 business men.

While these threats of violence
and rumors were flying around I
was asked by the Chief of police if
I were leaving town. My answer
was no. He again asked if I would
not leave. Again my answer was
no. He asked me what I would do
if attacked by this group.

....I told him I would appeal to
him as chief of police of Ketchi-
kan for protection. He answered,
"What if there are over 1001"
My answer was still that I would
appeal to him for protection. He
said that he would do all in his
power but that they had only a
small police force. After all these
threats a pot of tar was started
boiling but was not used owing
to the fact that some of the vigi-
lantes became ashamed of them-
selves.
It was about this time that the

ASPSU announced to the general
public that they would order all
these seiners of the Westward, not
residents of Ketchikan, but the resi-
dents of the various villages and
camps into Ketchikan for a con-
vention or mass meeting or what-
ever it was, for Sunday, July 17.

TRAITOR LEADS
When this became known there

were many rumors flying about
that the ILA, led by a former mem-
ber of the longshoremen, who WAS
ousted for short changing their pay,
refer to the minutes of Ketchikan
longshoremen, by the name of Bud
Auger. Rumors were that they
would make the long talked of
putsch to take away the work of
the longshoremen affiliated to the
ILWU. This latter group had been
doing the work for the past 20
years.

This putsch became evident
Sunday morning, July 17, when
over 200 natives lined up with
people wearing ILA buttons and
gathered around the dock where
the S. S. Alaska was tying up.
Delegates Immediately boarded
the vessel and contacted the crew
who, not knowing of the details,
were not going to choose sides,
as they had hod no word from
their headquarters.
The officers, recognizing that

there was a possibility of blood-
shed, took an hour off for break-
fast and started work at 8:15 a.m.
The police, with the packing of
over 150 members of the United
Fishermen's Union, prevented Au-
ger's group from starting trouble.
This putsch explains partly the
reason for so many rumors and
false propaganda that were circu-
lating around the reports that come
from Alaska.

"SACRED PROMISE"
Joint meetings were carried on

with a committee from the ASPSU

It
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JERRY O'CONNELL
Recently Renominated in a Smashing New Deal Victory in Montana
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MOONEV-IIILLINGS RALLY
Protesting 22 Years' Imprisonment
 OTHER SPEAKERS 

Jack Shelley, Andy Watchman, G. F. Irvine, Harry Bridges,
Jenny Matyas, Geo. T. Davis, Ellis E. Patterson, Wm. Mosely
Jones, Sheridan Downey, Herbert Refiner, J. Vernon Burke
(Chairman).
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San Francisco Bay Area A. F. of L. Committee for Freedom of
Mooney and Billings in co-operation with Committee for Industrial
Organization and Railroad Employees' Committee for Release of
Thomas Mooney.
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Moskowitz, MC&S
Man Prisoner In
Spain

---
Ignatz Moskowitz, steward from

the Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Union, is now being held prisoner
in San Pedro de Cardena, Burgos,
Spain, according to word received
by the Friends of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade today.
Any of his friends who wish to

communicate with him may get fur-
ther information through the of-
fice of the Brigade.

The announcement followed hard
on the heels of a letter received
here by Robert Polk, MC&S mem-
ber. The, message was accompanied
by an ordinary newspaper front
page covered by stamps to aid
Spain, which Moskowitz had Just
purchased,

Bill Sullivan Is
Wounded In Spain

Bill Sullivan, who was active dur-
ing the '36 strike on the water-
front, is lying wounded in a hospi-
tal in Spain where he went to fight
with the loyalists.

Bill will be remembered as the
boy who came here from New Zea-
land and shipped out of the SUP
hall until the government required
a seamen's certificate. That left
him ,on the beach. He was then
given a permit card in the long-
shoremen's union.
Leaving here for Spain a few

months later, he paid his fare to
New York and then was shipped to
Spain.

Anyone who would care to write
to him can reach him by mailing
the letter to Bill Madigan (his real
name) S. R. I., Abacete, Spain.

Tacoma, Wash. 10

and the operators with the United
Fishermen's Union arranged for by
Commissioner O'Conner of the La-
bor Department. It was brought out
by Mr. Dunlap, a member of the
ASPSU and apparently the brains,
that they could not change their
agreement because he had prom-
ised the West Coast cannery oper-
ators that he would give them Sc
fish, and that he could not accept
a 6c minimum even though his or-
ganization got the credit for it.

The Statement made was that

they had signed an agreement and

It was sacred to them even above
the welfare of the workers. When
he was approached on the question
of opening up the agreement they

had signed with the operators open-

ing up the clause calling for a
higher minimum, he pointed out
that if that was done there was a
possibility that the members of his
organization would go over to the
United Fishermen's Union of the
Pacific and prevent them from car-
rying out their plans of having
united fishermen's unions of Alas-
ka, which brings out one of the
most serious problems confronting
all labor organizations whose mem-
bers live in the states.

That is the boast of their lead-
ers that they , will first drive out
the seiners, then the cannery
workers and other groups.
"LABOR MUST UNITE TO

FIGHT THE OPERATORS FOR
AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN IN-
JURY TO ALL."
41111111111111111111111M1111111111.111111.111

Medical Bureau To Aid
Spanish Democracy

Presents

Dr. Leo Eloesser
Recently Returned from Eight
Months In Spain.

Will Rogers, Jr.
War Correspondent In Spain.

Esther Silverstein

Ray Brock

Fred Thompson
—Chairman.
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Scottish Rite
Van Ness & Sutter

Proceeds for the Outfitting of
An American Relief Ship to
Spain,

Two Wharf Rats
Work by Night;
Results? Nothing!

Returning to his ship in the

silence of the early morning, a
sailor noticed a car parked on

the lonely dock at the Ninth
avenue pier in Oakland.
"Hm," he thought to himself,

"this might mean trouble." Tak-
ing down the license number of
the car, he then proceeded to
board ship.

Glancing about the noticed
two figures scurrying about'on
ship's deck—like rates they
ran back and forth.
"What the hell are you guy's

doing," he shouted.
At the sound of his voice, the

two figures froze to the spot.
"My god," a husky voice cried

in panic. "Corn on, Larry, let's
get out of here. And for god's
sake don't forget the paste pot."

Like thieves in the night
they sped to their car. Behind
them they left about a thou-
sand "Old Timers" bulletins.
The sailor laughed heartily
when he saw them and, gath-
ering them up, he promptly
dumped them into the bay.
The next day the sailor, curi-

ous about just who was distrib-
uting the "Old Timers" bulle-
tins, looked up the license num-
ber of the car, number 38A818,
and found that It belonged to
James Kennedy, 1314 Kansas
street, who bought the Pontiac
6, on March 9, 1935. The legal
owner was listed as the CIT
credit corporation.

Of course the waterfront
boys won't be surprised to
hear that this is the same
"Red" Kennedy, ex-con, who
was paroled to work on the
waterfront in 1934. Also the
same Kennedy who, a few
months ago, received a com-
plete pardon from Governor
"Marble Top" Merriam for his
excellent service at 113 Steu-
art street.

Larry, who accompanied Ken-
nedy, was none other than "Cock
Eye" Mallon, another one of the
boys from 113 Steuart street.

"Cock Eye" and "Red" work-
ed a lot that same night past-
ing "Old Timers" bulletins on
all the windows in the water-
front area—however, the boys
wasted their night, for the
bulletins were promptly torn
down by the waterfront work-
ers and thrown in the gutter.

Defeat Warren!
Cry Unionists
SAN FRANCISCO—One hundred

and fifty members of the Marine
Firemen and the Marine Cooks and
Stewards held a meeting under
sponsorship of the King-Ramsay-
Conner Defense Committee last
Friday and formed the "Defeat
Warren Club," purpose of which
is to keep Earl Warren, prosecutor
of Alameda county, from succeed-
ing in his attempt to be elected
attorney general of California.

DEFEAT WARREN
Warren, laboring men of the Pa-

cific Coast recall, was the man
who was the key figure in framing
King, Ramsay and Conner, as a
result of which they are now im-
prisoned in San Quentin. He has
also led in numerous vicious anti-
labor activities, such as sponsoring
anti-picketing legislation and at-
tempting passage of laws that
would force unions to incorporate.

The "Defeat Warren Club" will
work for the election of William
Mosely Jones, Democratic candi-
date opposing Warren. He has,
club members decided, the best
labor record of all attorney general
candidates.

A five-phase program was adopt-
ed by the club's activities. They
are: First, establishment of a
speakers bureau to contact all the
unions in the Bay area to urge
support for Jones; second, publish-
ing a bulletin which will be dis-
tributed among workers to carry
the campaign message; third, to
raise funds to assist the Jones
campaign; fourth, to distribute lit-
erature throughout San Francisco
and Alameda counties, and, fifth,
to rally precinct workers for Jones.
A. L. Yates, marine firemen, was

elected chairman of the "Defeat
Warren Club, with other officers
and committee heads including 0.
Pratt, 'Manuel Cabral, Revels Cay-
ton, J. Quinn, Mike Kalabin, Walter
Stack, and "Cappy" Kaplan.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs

MAC Is
An Organization of Skilled Workers
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Are Responsible for the

doing the big jobs

on the big engines

of tliq big sips

Monstrous engines made to perform under all con-
ditions require the same skill and accuracy given the
finest watch. The smallest fraction of an inch is the
measure between smooth operation and breakdown.
The machinist-trained and experienced is the surgeon
who performs the major operation and he must not fail.
The ship, when it leaves port, must be in perfect condi-
tion—its heart, the engine, has to run continuously for
days and weeks and the machinist prepares the engine
for this task. The Machinist, is one of the unsung heroes
of the maritime industry.

Precision

Accuracy

Skill
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